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Welcome to Daegu Pockets, the international magazine for the
vibrant city of Daegu. Our essential goal is to create a monthly magazine
with enough useful information and appealing articles, that we hope
that everyone in Daegu, both Koreans and foreigners, will find the
need to carry our magazine in their pockets, wherever they go.
You’ll find that we’ve gone to great lengths to cater to the interests
of all kinds of readers in Daegu, ranging from Koreans who
are studying English, foreign tourists who are visiting here,
long-term foreigners who still might be able to learn some
new things, as well as Koreans who might not speak any
English at all.
생동하는 도시인 대구의 국제 잡지인 Daegu Pockets에 오신 것을
환영합니다. 저희의 가장 중요한 목표는 풍부한 유용한 정보와 독자에
게 와 닿는 기사를 실은 월간 잡지를 제작하는 것입니다. 저희는 대구의
모든 사람들, 한국인과 외국인 모두가 어디를 가든지 저희의 잡지를 주머
니에 휴대하기를 바라고 있습니다.
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Disclaimer: Opinions expressed in our magazine articles are the
personal opinions of the original authors, and do not necessarily
reflect the views of Daegu Pockets and its owners.

DAEGU
INTERNATIONAL
OPERA
FESTIVAL
Opera Meets Literature
Sep. 30-Oct. 30, 2010

Eugene Onegin

Gavin Faherty

Credits

Daniel Mendonca

• Place: Daegu Opera House, Suseong Artpia,
Daegu Culture and Arts Center, and Ningbo Great
Theater in China
• Host: Metropolitan City and Daegu Opera
House
• Supervision: Daegu International Opera
Festival Organizing Committee (DIOF)
• Sponsor: Ministry of Culture Sports and
Tourism and Arts Council Korea
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Opera
Program Schedules

Faust

By Daegu City Opera Company and DIOF
Sep. 30, 2010 (Thurs) ~ Oct. 1 (Fri) 7:30p.m. and Oct. 2 (Sat) 4p.m.
at the Daegu Opera House
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000

[Daegu Opera House]
• Faust: presented by Daegu City Opera Company and
organizing committee Sep. 30 (Thurs) ~ Oct. 1 (Fri)
7:30p.m. and Oct. 2 (Sat) 4p.m.
• Евгений Онегин (Eugene Onegin): presented by
National Mikhailovskii Theatre of Russia and DIOF
Oct. 7 (Thurs) 7:30p.m. and Oct. 9 (Sat) 4p.m.
• Il barbiere di Siviglia (The Barber of Seville): presented
by Taiwan, Malaysia, Japan, China, Philippines, and Korea
Opera Company (collaborated opera)
Oct.15 (Fri) 7:30p.m. ~ Oct.16 (Sat) 3p.m. and 7:30p.m.
• Andrea Chenier (Andrea Chénier): presented by The
Daegu Opera House and Seoul Opera Company
Oct. 22 (Fri) 7:30p.m. ~ Oct. 23 (Sat) 4p.m.
• Lustigen Weiber von Windsor (The Merry Wives of
Windsor): presented by Yeungnam Opera Company
Oct. 29 (Fri) ~ Oct. 30 (Sat) 7:30p.m.
[Daegu Culture and Arts Center Palgong Hall]
• Le Nozze di Figaro (The Marriage of Figaro): presented
by Daegu Opera Company
Oct. 4 (Mon) ~ Oct. 5 (Tues) 7:30p.m.
• Simsan Kim Chang-sook: presented by Royal Opera
Company
Oct. 13 (Wed) ~ Oct. 14 (Thurs) 7:30p.m.
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[Ningbo Great Theater in China]
• La Traviata: presented by DIOF
Oct. 21 (Thurs) ~ Oct. 22 (Fri)
Special Event
• Ballet -> ‘Midsummer Night’s Dream’: presented by
Karlsruhe National Theater in Germany
Oct.12 (Tues) 7:30 p.m. at Suseong Artpia’sYong-gi Hall
• Concert Opera -> ‘Otello’: presented by Viva Opera
Oct.19 (Tues) 7:30p.m. at Daegu Culture and Arts
Center’s Palgong Hall
• ‘Opera Gala Concert’: presented by Daegu CBS
Oct. 25 (Mon) 7:30p.m. at Daegu Opera House
• Opera Meets Literature
Oct. 2 and 9 (2p.m.), 16 (1p.m.), 23 (2p.m.), 30
(5:30p.m.) Every Sat. at Daegu Opera House
• An ‘Amateur Voice Contest in Korea’, ‘Audition to
Eurasia of Opera’, ‘Preview Opera Festival’
Additional Event
• ‘Free Concert’, ‘Back Stage Tour’, ‘Opera Zone’, ‘Opera
Aria’, and ‘Visiting Opera Stroll’ etc
* If some members of the cast have problems, that
schedule might be changed.

Opening Program of the Opera Festival!
One of the Best Operas from France
The original is Goethe’s Faust which is an always soft, beautiful, and
elegant melody and tune played by France’s Opera Companies. For
example, a ‘Jewel Song’, ‘Salut Demeure Chaste Et Pure’, and ‘La chanson
du veau d’ or’. If you are an opera fan, never lose the chance to see this,
because DIOF has invited a conductor, Guy Condette, director, Aoine
Selva, and bass, Philippe Fourcade, for you.
Enchanting of Demon’s Voice for You

Eugene Onegin

By the National Mikhailovskii Theatre of Russia and DIOF
Oct.7, 2010 (Thurs) 7:30p.m. and 9(Sat) at the Daegu Opera House
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000
Singing a Russian Soul
The National Mikhailovskii Theatre of Russia has a history for 177 years
Alexander Pushkin’s masterpiece
The organizing committee will has celebrating an opera, ‘Onegin’, with
a sister city’s Orchestra, Maxim Mikhailov in Saint Petersburg, Russia,
for an anniversary 170th birth of Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky and 20th
establish diplomatic ties with Russia. The ‘Eugene Onegin’ shows a sad
story about Tatiana’s life which is a symbol of Russians’ life and the most
famous opera of Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky.
The end of life of an antinomic guy
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The Barber of Seville (Il Barbiere di Siviglia)
By Taiwan, Malaysia, Japan, China, Philippines, and Korea Opera Company
(collaborated opera)
Oct. 15, 2010 (Fri) 7:30p.m. ~ 16 (Sat) 3P.M and 7:30p.m.
at the Daegu Opera House
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000
DIOF, the leader of Asian opera
Dramatist, Pierre-Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais, a bitter satire on
society
The Le Barbier de Séville, which is Pierre-Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais’
first story of his trilogy, is presented by Taiwan’s Opera, Tokyo Artiste’s
staff, and many singers from Malaysia, China, and Korea. The ‘Le Nozze Di
Figaro’ will be also be presented by them during festival.

Andrea Chenier (Andrea Chénier)
By the Daegu Opera House and Seoul Opera Company

Oct. 22, 2010 (Fri) 7:30 ~ 23 (Sat) 4p.m. at the Daegu Opera House
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000
That is realism and verismo opera
Andrea chénier’s tragic life and love story
The Opera ‘Andrea Chénier’ which is about the spectacular life of Andrea
Chénier, is in perfect harmony with a composer, Umberto Giordano, and
a Luigi Illica’s script. The movie ‘Philadelphia’ used an OST, La Mamma
Morta, which is a part of aria of ‘Andrea Chénier’.
Passionate love him during the French Revolution

The Merry Wives of Windsor
(Die Lustigen Weiber von Windsor)
By Yeongnam Opera Company

Oct. 29, 2010 (Fri) ~ 30 (Sat) 7:30p.m. at the Daegu Opera House
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000
Masterpiece of Comic Opera from Germany
‘The Merry Wives of Windsor’ is showed by Yeungnam Opera Company
again which had first performed it, 12 years ago. The original is William
Shakespeare’s ‘the Merry Wives of Windsor’, in 1597. That is a symbol of a
comic opera in Germany, because it has a fantastic, cheerful, and romantic
melody..
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The Marriage of Figaro
(Le Nozze di Figaro)

By the Daegu Opera Company

Oct. 4, 2010 ~ 5 (Tues) 7:30p.m. at the Daegu Culture and Arts Center Palgong Hall
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000
Meeting a History of Daegu Opera
A Masterwork Comedy of Pierre-Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais
The Daegu Opera Company, since 1972, shows a comedy opera
‘Le Nozze di Figaro’, which is the second part of Pierre-Augustin Caron de
Beaumarchais’ trilogy. The Opera has strange circumstances with dynamic
characters and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s melody.

Simsan Kim Chang-sook
By Royal Opera Company

Oct. 13, 2010 (Wed) ~ 14 (Thurs) 7:30p.m.
at the Daegu Culture and Arts Center Palgong Hall
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000
Describing a Korean’s Character in the Opera
Simsan Kim Chang-sook, who was born in Seongju, was a notable
figure during the Japanese Ruling Era. The composition opera showed his
patriotism and love story by Royal Opera Company.

La Traviata

By the Daegu International Opera Festival (DIOF)
Oct. 21, 2010 (Thurs) ~ 22 (Fri) at the Ningbo Great Theater in China
Entering the Overseas Market
Going Beyond Borders
The DIOF shows an opera event, ‘La Traviata’, in Ningbo, China.
Ningbo, Ningbo Teenager Club, and Ningbo Great Theater invite the DIOF for
their opera, a troupe with over 100 members, about a singer, a choir, and a ballerina.
Sad Love Story about an aristocrat and his lover
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Opera Gala Concert

By Daegu CBS
Oct. 25, 2010 (Mon) 7:30P.M at the Daegu Opera House
R 70,000 / S 50,000 / A 30,000 / B 20,000 / C 10,000

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Ein Sommernachtstraum)

Giving a Present of Music to You

By the National Theater of Karlsruhe in Germany

Oct. 12, 2010 (Tues) 7:30p.m. at the Suseong Artpia Yong-gi Hall
R 50,000 / S 30,000 / A 20,000 / B 10,000
Joint Production with the National Theater of Karlsruhe and the State
Theater in Dusseldorf
The Best Comedy by Shakespeare
It was created for celebrating the 200th anniversary of the birth of Jakob
Ludwig Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy by the National Theater of Karlsruhe
and the State Theater in Dusseldorf. This performance is the New York
City ballet’s George Balanchine version, from 1962 and a head coach, Kael,
modernizes that for audiences.

The Daegu CBS meets you with an Opera Gala Concert, which has
a lot of genres of music for DIOF audiences. The whole casts, singers and fusion
group of Korean classical music, performs programs. Section one: ‘Chanson
du Treador’ and 'La fleur que tu m'avais jetee' of opera Carmen, ‘La donna e
mobile’ and ‘Caro nome’ of opera Rigollet, ‘Invano Alvaro ti celasti al mondo’ of
opera Otello, and ‘Libiamo libiamo ne'lieti Calici’ of La Traviata. Section two:
‘B Rossette’ OST of White Tower (TV series), ‘In Yeon’ OST of King and The
Clown, ‘The Winner Takes it all’ of the Mamma Mia, and ‘All I Ask of You’ of
The Phantom of The Opera.

Opera Class Opera Meets Literature
Oct. 2 and 9, 2010 2P.M, 16 1P.M, 23 2P.M, and 30 Every Sat. at Daegu Opera
House (3rd floor)
Free

Concert Opera Otello

‘Opera Meets Literature’ helps to understand about the full scope of opera. The
DIOF invites some experts of composers, such as Shakespeare, Johann Wolfgang
von Goethe, Pushkin, Pierre-Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais,
and Andrea Chénier.

By Viva Opera

Title: Shakespeare Meets Opera
Oct. 19, 2010 (Tues) 7:30p.m. at the Daegu Art Center Palgong Hall
R 20,000 / S 10,000
Highlight of Opera
One of the Four Great Tragedies by Shakespeare
This style of Opera is a Concert Opera, which style is very popular in the
USA and Europe. This version is a piano concerto without chorus and
recital. Particularly, the narrator gives the audience some information about
title of Otello before showing highlights with lamps and images
Otello’s Sad Story

Special Event
• Preview Opera Festival
Aug. 27, 2010 (Fri) From Banwoldang to Jungangno four-way intersection
Around Banwoldang area, a special stage will be made for holding a costume parade to welcome the DIOF
• National Amateur Singing Competition
Sep. 11, 2010 (Sat) at Daegu Opera House
Achieve your dream! The DIOF has a National Amateur Singing Competition for finding new faces. If you were born in or
before 1986, you will be able to join the competition with two free songs of opera aria. Visit our website for more info.
• INTERNATIONAL AUDITION- to the theatres in Europe & Asia
Oct. 8, 2010 (Fri) at Daegu Opera House
Examiners will test your talents for entering new registrations. If you have a good talent for opera singing, try it out. Visit
our website for more info.
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Additional Events

Ticket Information and Seat Classes

Abundance of Experiences
Throughout the Festival:

Grand Opera
Daegu CBS Opera Gala
Concert

• Back Stage Tour
If you want to learn about behind-the-scenes of opera, join this
program. Many volunteers talk about backstage stories and advice

Opera Concert <Otello>

• Opera Zone
Have a chance to dress up as an opera hero or heroine and attendants
will suit you up in their costumes and make-up. Great photo op!
• Operaphiles
‘Operaphiles’ are volunteers who help prepare opera programs. If your
dream is to become a producer, volunteering as an operaphile might
be the best experience of your life.
• Free Concert
The amateur opera teams perform at the Opera House, prior to the
main operas

Ballet <Ein
Sommermachtstraum>
Opera, Meets Literature
Free Concert

R70,000, S50,000, A30,000, B 20,000, C10,000
R20,000, S10,000
R50,000, S30,000, A20,000, B10,000
Free

* Grand Opera: ‘Faust’, ‘Eugene Onegin’, ‘The Barber of Seville’, ‘Andrea
Chenier’, ‘The Merry Wives of Windsor’, ‘The Marriage of Figaro’, and ‘Simsan
Kim Chang-sook’
* You can reserve a ticket at the box office, on the internet, or over the phone.
> Reservation information
Interpark: ticket.interpark.com 1544-1555
Daegu Opera House www.daeguoperahouse.org 053-666-6153
DIOF office www.operafestival.or.kr 053-666-6111

• The Post of Aria
Free postcards available in the Daegu Opera House lobby throughout
the festival.
• Daegu International Opera Festival Awards
Giving festival awards for the best individual and team, after
conclusion of the last opera, Die Lustigen Weiber von Windsor.
• Visiting Opera Stroll
Free opera class with a professional for better understanding of
operas. If you want to join, please visit our website for more info
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how big of a gun you want to take
aim with. A nice little bonus is that
you do get to keep the paper target
after you are done, which can be a
nice little souvenir, especially if you
happened to be more accurate than
your friends, which unfortunately
was not the case for me. But I can
live with the fact that I have very
little talent when it comes to using a
firearm. I do not intend to become a
professional assassin anytime soon!

DAEGU SHOOTING RANGE
Written and photographed by Ken Quillinan

Never shot a gun before? I am
presuming in the majority of cases
the answer would be negative. Well,
this was the same for me, before I
decided to take a trip to the Daegu

Shooting Range, a few weeks back,
to pass away another scorching
Sunday afternoon, here in Daegu.
It is located, approximately, 15
minutes in a taxi from downtown

on the outskirts of Buk-gu. If you
are travelling by taxi, I would advise
that you save the phone number of
the range in your cell phone and
ask the taxi driver to speak to them
directly for directions, as this can
save a lot of frustration(which I
experienced) trying to track down
its location. It is in quite a secluded
area, which is understandable, seen
as the constant racket from the
firing of bullets would not appeal to
a residential area.
Once there, I was quite impressed
with the facilities, which consisted
of what looked to be a newly
constructed arena that the various
ranges were located in and around.
Prices start from 10,000won (for
10 bullets in the Tourism Clay
Range) to take aim at ten plates
with a rifle. Also in the Tourist
area, you can fire various types of
pistols at a dartboard-esque type
of paper target, at a distance of 25
meters, with prices ranging from
12,000-16,000won, depending on
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I would strongly advise everyone to
make one trip to the Daegu Shooting
Range, if only just to tick it off in
the ‘Things to do in Daegu’ list.
Some of you, I am sure, will enjoy it
more than others. Those of you who
do get an adrenaline rush from it,
please don’t refer back to this review
as the catalyst for you becoming a
psychotic mass murderer.

American

Taekwondo
Written by Michelle Power

This summer, Keimyung
University played host to six
lucky American Taekwondo
students, who, as part of a
cultural exchange, spent two
weeks in Daegu training with
some of Korea’s finest martial
art specialists. The six students,
Tony Nares, Kevin Spooner, Zach
Moore, Justin Rogers, Stacey Lee
and Ryan Hoyle, all first, second,
or third-degree black belts, aged
18 to 21, studied at Keimyung
University during the month of
July.
Student Ryan Hoyle, who fell in
love with martial arts as a child
watching Bruce Lee movies, has
studied Taekwondo for almost 11
years. The 18 year old tells me that
he is very excited to be in Korea,
having never been outside the
states, prior to this trip.
“I’m thrilled,” said participant
Zach Moore. “It’s such an amazing
16

opportunity . . . the chance of
a lifetime.” Moore, who began
Taekwondo at 12 years old,
never imagined the path his
pastime would take him on, least
of all, that he would have the
opportunity to study in Korea;
the birthplace of Taekwondo.
Now 18, Moore was thrilled to
spend some of his summer, here
in Daegu, practicing the martial
art with members of Korea’s
national demonstration team. He
and the five other students from
Camarillo, California, trained at
the university for two weeks.
When I enquire as to why the
Korean martial art is gaining
in popularity, as opposed to
other martial arts such as Karate
or Judo, exchange participant
Kevin Spooner tells me, “it
is a combination of factors…
Taekwondo establishing itself
as an Olympic sport, a stronger
Korean presence in the US,

and the fact that colleges such
as Berkley and UCLA are now
offering Taekwondo programs”.
All exchange participants have
studied Taekwondo in California
under Grand Master Yong Shin
for a number of years. Korean
native Shin is a ninth-degree
black belt, the highest rank. Shin
is well known by the Korean
Cultural Center of Los Angeles,
who facilitated the exchange.
Center spokesperson Jin Sung
said, whenever a nonprofit
organization (sponsored by the
South Korean government) wants
to invite American students to
study Taekwondo at Keimyung
University, they turned to Shin.
The students participated in the
programme as part of a Korean
/ American cultural exchange,
with the center awarding Shin’s
students partial scholarships
for the trip.” It’s a big deal,” said

Shin calling the Korean national
demonstration team “the best in
the world.” Shin and Sung also
agree that it is imperative for a
student who wishes to progress
to advanced level Taekwondo, to
train in Korea, especially if they
wish to become Grand Masters.
The grand master title is bestowed
when a student earns the fourthlevel black belt.
Shin said the students he chose
for the exchange were those
who had mastered advanced
techniques and he thought
could handle the intense training
sessions. Indeed, the training
was grueling with 7 am starts
and intensive training all the way
through to 4:30 pm. Following a
short break, it was demo training
until suppertime. When asked if
this demanding schedule tainted
their time in The Land Of The
Morning Calm, all claimed that

the course schedule was fine by
them, given they have all been
practicing Taekwondo for six days
a week, for years.
Thankfully, it was not all blood,
sweat, and tears. The group
departed for Korea a week early to
tour the country, allowing them
to take in the sights
on Jeju Island and
enjoy a temple stay
in Busan. This leg
of the trip was open
to family & friends
of the exchange
participants, with
just over 50 people
traveling, in total.

so friendly, two weeks was not
enough time.” Whilst some of the
local customs bemused them, in
particular, the incessant bowing,
they all agreed they loved Korean
food, with bulgogi being the
unanimous favorite.

The boys all claim
they will certainly
return to Korea, “we
absolutely loved
our time in Daegu,
the people were
17

Suzhou

CHINA
Written by Cheryl White
Korean summary and
keywords by Jaran Song

W

hen planning a vacation in China,
most people might head for the more
obvious cities such as Beijing or
Shanghai. For the more adventurous
traveler, some of the lesser-known places have just
as much to offer in the way of combining traditional
Chinese culture and an enjoyable vacation experience.
Just 100 km west of Shanghai is one such place: Suzhou.
Often referred to as the “Venice of the East,” or the
“Venice of China,” it is famous for its canals, beautiful
stone bridges, pagodas, cobbled streets, Chinese
traditional gardens, and white-washed houses.
With a metro area population of only 2.4 million,
Suzhou is a small city compared to some of China’s
larger centers. While it might not be as exciting or as
fast-paced as the larger cities, it is quickly becoming a
great tourist attraction for its preservation of culture
and history. In 1981, Suzhou became one of only four
cities to be chosen by the Chinese government as a
place where a decided effort should be made to protect
the country’s historical and cultural heritage, as well as
natural scenery. In addition, Suzhou’s classical gardens
were added to the list of UNESCO World Heritage
Sites in 1997 and 2000. One of Suzhou’s most renowned
gardens is the Humble Administrator’s Garden, a
beautiful and serene place that features pavilions, rock
and cave formations, Bonsai gardens, and lakes with
water lilies.
Located on the lower reaches of the Yangtze River
18

and on the shores of Taihu Lake, Suzhou has been
inhabited for over 5,000 years and has long been a
vital part of China’s silk industry. History buffs might
want to check out the Suzhou Silk Museum, which
boasts a 500-year-old fully-functioning loom.

쑤저우(소주), 중국

양쯔강 하부와 타이후 연못의 가장자리에 위치해있는 소주는
5000년 이상 삶의 터가 되어왔고 중국 비단산업에 있어서

중국여행을 계획할 때, 보통 많은 사람들이 베이징이나

중요한 역할을 했다. 역사 애호가들이라면 소주 비단 박물관에

상하이같은 유명한 도시들을 여행하길 원하지만,

가보는것이 당연할지도 모른다.

전통적인 중국문화와 즐거운 휴가 경험을 동시에 얻을

소주는 양쯔 분지에서는 가장 오래된 동네이고, 폭동, 침략, 정복

수 있는 조금 덜 유명한 도시들도 있다. 상하이에서

등 여러 가지 색깔의 과거를 가지고 있다. 2500년 된 성곽 같은

서쪽으로 100km 떨어진 곳에, 운하 때문에 ‘동쪽의

역사의 증거물은 아직도 남아있다. 소주에 있는 눈에띄는 또

베니스’ 혹은 ‘중국의 베니스’라고 불리는 소주가

다른 역사적인 곳은 ‘판 게이트’라는 곳인데, 이곳 역시 2500년이

있는데, 그곳에는 아름다운 돌다리, 사찰의 탑, 자갈로

되었고, 물과 문을 합친 독특한 구조로 유명하다 ; ‘타이거 힐’

된 길, 중국의 전통적인 정원, 그리고 백색으로된 집들이

은 천년동안 관광객의 도착지로써 유명하였다. 그리고 자연적인

있다. 중국에 있는 다른 큰 도시들과는 비교되게 2400

아름다움, 시검석, 기울어지는 탑, 수천개의 검이 묻혀있다는

만명이 있는 작은 도시이고, 이곳은 다른곳과는 다르게

전설적인 검 호수, 쑤안미아오 사찰, 유명한 타오이스트 사찰로써

흥미롭지않고 바쁘지도 않은 곳이지만, 문화와 역사가

잘 알려진 역사적인 곳이다.

잘 보존되어 있는 곳으로써 이곳은 점점 관광명소가

소주는 또한 ‘곤국’의 출생지로 알려져 있고, 중국 오페라의 가장

되고 있다. 1981년, 소주는 중국에서 국가적으로

오래된 스타일 중 하나로 유명하다. 비단 산업의 중요성뿐만

역사적이고 문화적인 유산과 자연적인 경치를 보호하는

아니라, 소주는 또한 자수, 부채, 중국 악기, 제등, 마호가니 가구,

네 개의 도시중 하나로 발탁되었다. 게다가 소주의

옥 세공, 그림 등 수공예로써 알려져있다.

고전적인 정원은 유네스코 세계문화유산으로 1997년과

소주는 파티를 하기위한 완벽한 장소는 아니지만, 중국의 문화와

2000년에 리스트에 오르기도 했다. 소주에서 가장 잘

역사를 배우고 싶거나 쉬고 싶은 사람들을 위한 장소로는

유명한 정원은 ‘겸손한 관리인의 정원’인데, 아름답고

이상적인 곳이다. ‘동쪽의 베니스’라고 명성이 자자한 것에서 알

조용하고, 바위와 동굴이 있고, 본사이 정원이 있고,

수 있듯이, 소주는 신혼여행 장소로도 제격이다.

수련이 떠있는 호수도 있다.

Suzhou is one of the oldest towns in the Yangtze Basin,
and its colorful past includes numerous uprisings,
invasions, and conquests. Evidence of its rich history is
still present today, such as the remains of a 2,500-yearold city wall. Other noteworthy landmarks in Suzhou
include the Pan Gate, which is also 2,500 years old, and
is famous for its unique structure as a combined water
and land gate; Tiger Hill, which has been a popular
tourist destination for thousands of years, a historical
site known for its natural beauty, a sword-testing
rock, a “leaning” pagoda, and the legendary Sword
Pond where thousands of swords are rumoured to
have been buried; and Xuanmiao Temple, a prominent
long-standing Taoist temple.
Suzhou is also known as the birthplace of Kunqu, one
of the oldest styles of Chinese opera. In addition to its
importance in the silk industry, Suzhou is also known
for other handicrafts such as embroidery, fans, Chinese
musical instruments, lanterns, mahogany furniture,
jade carvings, painting, and the list goes on.
While Suzhou might not be the best party destination,
it seems ideal for someone who wants to learn about
China’s culture and history, or is just looking to relax.
With its reputation as the “Venice of the East,” Suzhou
sounds like it could be the perfect place for a couple on
honeymoon.

Keyword
History buffs : 역사 애호가 (ex, movie
buff:영화 애호가, fitness buff:운동
애호가)
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WAKE UP AND LAUGH

Seon Master Daehaeng: Dying and spiritual practice

Written and photographs by Chong Go Sunim. Korean Summary by Sun Lee

T

his is one of my favorite
Dharma talks by Daehaeng
Kun Sunim, where she
talks about spiritual practice and
the importance of “dying.” She isn’t
talking about the death of the body,
but rather letting go of this sense
of “me” and what “I” want. There
are many aspects to this, but one
question often asked is, “If I let go
like this, won’t I become a fool or
taken advantage of by others?” The
short answer is “no.” As you let go of
both sides, both good and bad, likes
and dislikes, you see things more
clearly, and discover the courage to
do what needs to be done, whether
it’s confrontation, accepting, or
running away!
One of the other incredibly huge
things about this practice is that
the beginning and the end are
both the same. Whether you don’t

know anything or are completely
enlightened, the letting go and
entrusting is done exactly the same.

only by dying unconditionally that
you can discover your true self, your
eternal root.

You should entrust everything that
comes up in your life – solitude,
poverty, loneliness, anxiety, and
illness – to your foundation and
live freely. Entrusting everything is
letting go of everything. This is the
way to die. The phrase “First, you
must die!” means unconditionally
releasing everything, without any
excuses or reasons, including both
what you understand and what you
don’t understand. When things go
well, you should release them with
gratitude. When things don’t go well,
you should also release them with
the faith that “My foundation can
solve this and lead me in the right
direction. Because nothing is fixed,
this too can change.” You should
keep letting go like this. For it is

Second, you must die again. While
studying here, some of you have
discovered yourself. Yet you still
have not discarded your habits
and your thoughts of “I,” “me,” and
“mine.” So you’re happy if you see a
Buddha in your dreams, but you’re
scared if you see a ghost. When
you feel or experience something
extraordinary, you carelessly talk to
others about what you experienced.
What you see and hear is just an
illusion, but nevertheless you still
tend to cling to it. This is why you
must die again.
Now do you understand why first
you must die and keep what you
experience to yourself, and why you
must die yet again, keeping what
you experience secret? Even though

you are able to see or hear certain
things after you discover your true
self, those powers are not the Way.
Even though you have obtained the
five subtle powers – the abilities to
know others’ thoughts and feelings,
to know past lives, to hear anything,
to see anything at any place, and to
appear anywhere without moving
your body – this is still not the Way.
You can truly master the five subtle
powers only when you are free
from them. If you reveal what you
hear, see, or know, it will only bring
trouble. First, it will cause trouble
for the Buddha-dharma, second,
for sunims and the Seon center, and
third, it will cause trouble for you.
Once you discover yourself, you
enter the stage of experimenting.
Don’t regard what you learn in
your dreams as different from
what you learn while awake. And

keep everything you learn secret.
Although you are able to see, hear,
and know things that others are
unaware of, do it without clinging
to any thought of “I see,” “I hear,” “I
know,” and do not reveal to others
what you experience. This is a very
powerful stage of practice in which
you experiment with what you have
learned. Your experiments result in
experiences, and then you put those
experiences into action. This is the
meaning of dying a second time
and keeping what you experience to
yourself.
Daehaeng Kun Sunim goes on to
talk about the need for also dying
a third time. There are a couple
of very advanced aspects to that,
but the main point is the need to
continuously keep letting go, and to
not dwell on what we experience.
(This talk has been excerpted from

the book, Wake Up and Laugh.)
More insightful articles on Korean
Buddhism can be found by visiting
the author’s blog, wakeupandlaugh.
wordpress.com.
개인적으로 대행 큰스님의
법연중 “죽어봐야 안다”는 것을
특히 좋아한다. 여기서 “죽음”
이란 육체의 죽음이 아니라 “
나”와 “내가 원하는 것”을 모두
내려놓는 것을 의미한다. 이에
대해 특히 많이 물어오는 질문이
“내가 원하는 것을 포기한다면,
남에게 이용 당하기 밖에 더하지
않을까요?” 인데, 이에 대한
답은 당연히 “그렇지 않다” 이다.
모든 일의 양 면, 선과 악, 좋고
싫음을 내려놓음으로써 만물을
더 명확하게 볼 수 있고, 맞서든,
감내하든, 회피하든, 해야할 일을
할 용기가 생긴다!
죽음으로 인한 가장 큰 놀라운
일은 시작과 끝이 같다는 것이다.

Continued on pg 34
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Only Early Screening is the Best Prevention
Women MediPark Protects Your Lifetime Health
Annual medical exam for
employees, cancer screening
(stomach cancer, breast cancer,
cervical cancer, liver cancer),
comprehensive physical
exam for women/men, preemployment medical exam for
government employees, preemployment medical exam for
foreigners (drug test included).
COMPREHENSIVE
PHYSICAL EXAM
Types of exams: basic body
measurements, hearing test,
eyesight test, abdominal
ultrasound test, stool and
urine test, electrocardiogram
(EKG) test, body composition
test, pulmonary function test,
stomach CT scan, abdominal
X-ray, upper gastrointestinal
endoscopy, breast X-ray, chest
X-ray, gynecological exam

(pap smear, pelvic exam),
nutrition counseling, blood
test (AIDS test included), blood
tumor marker test (pancreas,
liver, prostate, ovary, breast),
comprehensive evaluation.

pelvic ultrasound, osteoporosis
exam.

COMPREHENSIVE
GYNEOCOLOGICAL EXAM

Uterine cervical cancer is the
second leading cause of cancer
deaths among women. This can
be prevented.

The gynecological exam
program detects early
gynecological diseases by
thoroughly examining benign
and malignant tumors in
uterus or ovary. This program
is also designed to detect and
treat osteoporosis (a common
problem among menopausal
women), breast cancer and
menopause symptoms in their
early stages.
Types of exams: liquid-based
pap smear, colposcopic exam,

Vaccination to
Prevent Uterine
Cervical Cancer

Who should get vaccinated?
Women between 9-26 years old
How? Three doses at two
month intervals after the
initial immunization.
Health Examination Center at
Women MediPark Clinic
Call for an appointment: (503)
740-7798
Subway line 2, Exit 3 of Beomeo
Station (toward Grand Hotel)

OPEN: 10:00-22:00
22
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8th Annual

Yeongcheon

Herbal Medicine
Longevity

Festival

Yeongcheon’s Wosan-dong and
Dodong area

Herbal Medicine Power!
Horse Energy!
Let’s join together with energy!

DaeguPockets
+ Yeongcheon City
invite you on a trip!

Includes:

A Happy Festival for Everyone

•One night and 2 days
•Visit a wine academy + Herb festival + Horse riding +
tea time at Eunhaesa Temple + Ipam
•4 meals are included.
•Please contact info@daegupockets.com to reserve.
October 2nd-3rd

Horse Festival Golbeol Horse
Festival
24

Miss Grapes
Contest

•Oct. 2nd 8:30am - Bus departs from Banwoldang
Station, by Exit 17
•Oct. 3rd 6:30pm - Arrives back at Banwoldang
Station.
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A
Traditional
Korean Food
A Look into the
World of Kimbap:

What is Kimbap?

Translated by Jiyeoun Shin and Patrick Janukavicius
Edited by Whitney Way Thore

Kimbap is an extremely popular Korean dish that
is inexpensive, healthy and simple to make. The
most traditional kimbap recipe calls for rice, carrots,
eggs and burdock leaf to be wrapped in seaweed and
sprinkled with sesame oil and seeds.
Later, we will discuss all of the new varieties of
kimbap emerging as well as its amazing health
benefits, but for the moment let’s look at kimbap’s
history.
Where Does Kimbap Originate?

with rice and other ingredients and kimbap is little
more than just that: a combination of seaweed, rice
and a few other ingredients. When people started
consuming seaweed they were unknowingly also the
founders of kimbap.

Japan proclaims itself as the founder of kimbap and
some, if not most, Koreans believe this to be true.
However, among Korean experts on the subject there
Assuming that the history of kimbap and the history
is an emerging consensus that kimbap is actually
of seaweed consumption are so closely tied, it is very
indigenous to Korea.
likely then that kimbap actually originated in Korea
However, that the exact origin of kimbab is actually and not Japan. While it is believed that Koreans ate
seaweed in the Silla kingdom back when Korea was
very difficult to trace. While kimbap appears in
some places in the literature, much of what is known still divided into three kingdoms, the first written
about the history of this traditional dish comes from records show that seaweed was eaten here as early as
word of mouth and some inferences have to be made. 1420 AD. Meanwhile, evidence of the Japanese eating
seaweed cannot be found until the 1800s. So, Korea is
So while many people seem to believe that kimbap
probably the founder of kimbap, not Japan.
originated in Japan, there is no direct evidence to
show that this is true.
The Modern Development of Kimbap in Korea.
Korean food history experts argue that the origins
Eating kimbap has become part of Korean daily life.
of kimbap are very closely related to the origins of
Moreover, kimbap is also consumed on important
seaweed consumption. This is because of the simple
holidays such as the Korean New Year. How did
observation that eating seaweed alone is rather
kimbap’s modern popularity come about?
boring. It would be natural to combine seaweed
26

After the Korean War, kimbap consumption began

to soar. People were relatively poor, and a traditional
Korean meal consisting of rice, soup, and side dishes
was difficult to afford. So, mothers would send their
children to school with kimbap and it became a
simple and affordable way for parents to feed their
children healthy and tasty food.
Kimbap began as a very simple dish but over the
years, more and more ingredients were added. The
biggest change in modern kimbap culture occurred
around the 1980s.
As Korea opened itself to the world in preparation
for the 1986 Asian Games and the 1988 Seoul Olympics,
positive economic changes were taking place that
affected all facets of Korean life, including what they
ate. At this time more than ever, global corporations
started expanding into Korea. International food
franchises were attracting much interest from
Koreans at a time when Korean restaurant chains
were essentially non-existent.

ingredients rapidly expanded. It is now possible to
find vegetable, seaweed, tuna, cheese, and chicken
varieties of kimbap. You can even find pickle,
mushroom, salad, anchovy, and tofu kimbap; and
don’t forget plain and 1000 won kimbap, too!
The emergence of a new generation kimbap –
‘French’ and ‘California’
As kimbap is being introduced into different cultures
around the world, creative new styles are emerging.
‘California’ and ‘French’ are part of this new
generation of exotic kimbap.
French kimbap was developed to hide the fishy
smell of seaweed. It is essentially a reverse kimbap
with rice on the outside while the seaweed and other
traditional ingredients are found on the inside.

The idea for California kimbap actually developed in
(you guessed it!) California, USA. Many Japanese and
As such, Korean restaurants were forced to remain
other Asian people living in this area started to
competitive and many different kimbap franchises
were established. At first these restaurants focused on
providing customers with a very traditional selection
Continued on pg 66
of kimbap. However, the selection of kimbap
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Oriental Medicine
By Alicia Hartgrove

Written by Alica Hartgrove

W

hen in Korea, do as the
Koreans do. Besides
eating silkworm larvae
as a snack (bundaegee) and late night
shenanigans in noraebongs this also
includes ingesting herbal mixtures
to treat your headaches, back
pain, and stomach issues. Herbal
medicine is one of the common and
most effective practices in Oriental
medicine.

Exterior. The office is located on the second level of the
building next to the Paris Baguette, which is next to the
left of the Suseong-gu Police Station.

treats the source of the problem
or pain instead of attacking the
disease and making a diagnosis. Dr.
Park believes the core of most pain/
problems comes from the abdomen.
“I detest when people treat
headaches with Aspirin because it
treats the pain and not the root of
the problem,” said Park.

Oriental medicine has been used
in China, Japan, Korea, Viet Nam,
Thailand, Tibet, Mongolia, and
India for more than 2,500 years.
Western medicine now dominates
the health care system in Korea but,
Park said that Korea still has about
10,000 practicing Oriental medicine
doctors.

“I started practicing Oriental
Park, who has been in practice for
medicine because I think it’s
22 years, specializes in headaches/
interesting, realistic, logical, and
What is Oriental medicine you
migraines, ringing ear and
scientific,” said Park. Park wants to
might ask? Oriental medicine is
stomach problems. Along with
a system of medicine that works
herbal medicine
in harmony with the body’s
treatment, he
natural healing ability. Methods
would also
of treatment are acupuncture,
suggest a new/
moxibustion (a type of heat
good diet, not to
therapy using the mugwort plant
lay down right
for blood circulation), meditation,
after eating, and
aromatherapy, therapeutic
drink ginseng
massage, nutrition/dieting, cupping and cinnamon
(glass or bamboo cup works as a
tea, but not too
suction device to stimulate blood
much because it
circulation), and herbal medicine.
will ruin your
Dr. Park standing in his supply room full of various herbs
stomach acids.
According to Oriental medicine
that he uses to make herbal medicine/treatments.
practitioner in Beomeo, Daegu, Dr. “Use it as a mild
Chunsik Park, this style of medicine tea,” Park said.
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medicines range for 30,000 to
40,000 Won.

However, Oriental medicine is
expensive in America and most
insurance do not cover visits or
treatments like acupuncture.
Oriental medicine is covered by
most Korean health insurances and
it is cheap regardless. For example,
Park said an acupuncture session
at his practice ranges from 5,000
to 10,000 Won (with insurance)
and a 15-20 day supply of herbal

back room of his office in big pots.
Don’t expect anything like the taste
strawberry smoothie; these drinks
are potent.

Interested in trying Oriental
medicine? Dr. Chunsik Park’s
This alternative to western medical Most herbal medicines that Dr. Park office is open six days a week and
located next to the Suseong-gu
prescribes are a mixture of herbs
practices has gained worldwide
made into a liquid to drink. He has Police Station. Walk-ins welcome
acceptance and is spreading west
but he recommends making an
to Russia, Africa, France, England, a supply room with 300 to 400
appointment; call 053-752-1194. “It’s
different kinds of Chinese plants
Spain, Germany, much of Middle
(oriental medicine treatments) not
and minerals. Some herbs include
and South America. According
any kind of ancient magic or myth
(written in Korean) 인삼 백출
to the California State Oriental
like many westerners think,” said
백복령 감초 숙지황 당귀 천궁
Medical Association, more than 15
Park, “it actually is very effective.”
백작약 황기 육계
million Americans have turned to
oriental medicine, “making it the
사인 강활 반하 진피 형개 곽향
complementary treatment of choice 오미자 오약. He makes these
for Americans everywhere.”
drinkable herbal concoctions in a

Clinic

Lobby interior.

open the minds of Western doctors
that treat everything with pills.

Also, note that Dr. Park said there is
no age minimum for treatment. “As
long as the patient can ingest the
medicine and tolerate pain…it’s not
like Western medicine where there
are a lot of side effects,” said Park.

Reporter for Daegu Pockets Alicia Hartgrove; Dr. Park’s niece;
Dr. Park’s daughter, Julie Park; and Dr. Chunsik Park in the
lobby of the clinic.

Some pots where the herbal medicine is mixed/made.

Patient treatment areas including hair stations for scalp massages.
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Written by Peter Daley

One of the risks that Australians
and New Zealanders (and to a lesser
extent, Canadians and Brits) take
when they move abroad, is that
they will end up living in a city in
which meat pies are unavailable.
Until very recently, Daegu was such
a city, but luckily for the previously
mentioned nationalities (and for
Korean nationals unafraid to try a
new cuisine) Daegu is meat pieless, no
longer.
Thanks to Daegu local Kim Donggoo, the meat pie cravings of expats
here can now be satisfied. His shop,
Bob’s Barbie: Hotdog and Pie, sells
several varieties of meat pies, plus a
selection of hot dogs and beverages.
Meat pies, chicken pies, chili meat
pies, shepherd’s pies, and bacon and
cheese pies are baked daily and range
in price from 2,700 to 3,200 won.
Hotdogs come in several varieties,
including Manhattan dogs, chili dogs,
and Mexican dogs and are priced
between 2,700 and 3,800 won.
The Daegu shop is the sixth Bob’s
Barbie franchise to open in Korea.
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The first Bob’s Barbie opened in 2008, opposite
Hongik University’s main gate. It was the brainchild
of Kim Il-su, who was inspired to sell meat pies in
Korea after experiencing, Sydney’s meat pie culture,
firsthand.
While meat pies are popular amongst expats, Kim
Dong-goo said Daegu locals are largely unfamiliar
with the dish. Meat pies are, however, becoming
more popular with Koreans at Bob’s Barbie’s
founding shop. Given the popularity of Australian
meat in Korea and a universal love for most things
Australian (think kangaroos and koalas), perhaps
it’s only a matter of time before meat pies become

commonplace here. If that
happens, it’ll be thanks to the
pioneering spirit of Kim Donggoo and company founder Kim
Il-su.
What, then, is a meat pie?
A basic meat pie consists of
minced or diced meat and gravy
contained in baked pastry, often
served with ketchup (tomato
sauce). In Australia, pies are
everywhere. They are available
at gas (petrol) stations, bakeries,
cafes, and supermarkets, which
all stock frozen meat pies
that can be quickly heated at
home, either in microwaves or
conventional ovens. Popular
meat pie brand names are
as recognizable in Australia
as Apple or McDonalds’ are
worldwide, and as recognizable
as Kim Yu-na is in Korea. Brand
names, such as Four’N Twenty
and Sargents, instantly make
Australians’ mouths water and
evoke childhood memories
of delicious meat pies eaten at
the kitchen table, in front of
the telly, at cricket games in

summer, and at footie games in winter. Meat
pies are an integral part of Australian culture
and you no longer need to buy a plane ticket
in order to enjoy them.
For more information about Bob’s Barbie in
Korean, please check out www.bobsbarbie.
com. Bob’s Barbie in downtown Daegu is
open from 10:30 a.m. to 12 a.m. daily and stays
open an extra hour on Friday and Saturday
evenings to cater for those with the late
night munchies. Throw another meat pie on
the barbie.
You can find Bob’s Barbie on our
Dongseongno North map of this magazine.
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101 Proof Korean:
Issue three
Written by Mike Baker

This is the third issue of (what is to be) a book in
serial form. To understand it you should first read
the previous issues. If you don’t have access to the
old magazines, you can get them at daegupockets.
com or get 101 Proof Korean here: https://sites.google.
com/site/101proofkorean/ or just email me at the
address below.
Four score and seven years ago…
New Vocabulary
Words: 보다 (to look, to see); 뛰다 (to run); 많다
(to be many*); 친구 (friend); 할머니 (grandmother);
영화 (movie); 일몰 (sunset); 색 (color); 다인 (a girl’s
given name**)
(*This is one of the “adjectival verbs” I mentioned in
the first issue.)
(**What we call a” first name” in the U.S. comes after
the family name in Korea, but you probably knew
that by now.)
Particles: 가/이* (subject); 았/었 (past tense
“marker”); 와/과* (and); 에서** (at, in, on); 의(‘s,
possessive); 들 (s, plural)
(*Use the first when the word ends with a 모음
(vowel), else use the second.)
(**This is a “location of an action” marker whereas 에
is simple location.)
Getting Down to Business
The two main things introduced here are the subject
particle and past tense particle (a.k.a. marker or
modifier). It follows “vowel harmony”, the same as
adding 아/어; see Issue One. This marker is pretty
simple compared to English’s 100s of different past
tense verbs to learn, that’s for sure!
The subject particle is similar to the topic particle,
but it may add emphasis, when you want to
emphasize the subject more than the rest of the
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sentence. The subject particle is also used when there
is only one, or no doubt about, who or what is doing
an action. When it could be any of various, well,
subjects, then the topic particle should be used.
When in doubt, go with the topic particle. You
will be understood, and to most Koreans I’ve asked,
the difference is slight, except in cases where one
or the other is always used (example: 비가 오다./
It’s raining.) Sentence ‘C’ is an example of when the
subject particle is usually used. There are not two
sunsets; there is the sunset. It just came to me that
perhaps if “the” is appropriate, that might be one
good indicator! A name like in sentence ‘E’ is another
good example.
A. My friend saw (the) movies.
나의 친구는 영화들을 보았다.
I+possessive | friend+topic | movie+plural+object |
see+past tense
(casual) 나의 친구는 영화들을 봤어(요).
(formal) 내 친구는 영화들을 봤습니다.
(In apparent violation of vowel harmony, the
casual form of a past tense verb is always created by
adding 어(요); remember that rule. 내 is a common
contraction of 나의. The plural particle precedes
the object (or other) particle. The other contraction
should be obvious.)
B. She and I ran in (/at) (a/the) park.
그녀와 나는 공원에서 뛰었다.
She+and | I+topic | park+location action | run+past
tense
(casual) 그녀와 나는 공원에서 뛰었어(요).
(casual) 그녀와 나는 공원에서 뛰었단다.
(The topic particle applies to “She and I”. It is not
written twice. This pattern is prevalent in Korean;
sometimes you have to kind of read backwards.)
C. The sunset’s colors were many. (There were
many colors in the sunset.*)

일몰의 색들이 많았다.
Sunset+possessive | color+plural+subject | be
many+past tense
(casual) 일몰의 색들이 많았어(요).
(casual) 일몰의 색들이 많았지(요).**
(formal) 일몰의 색들이 많았습니다.

Cafe

(Global Health Food and Used English Bookstore)

(*This is a good example of a major difference
between Korean and English. Let it sink in awhile…)
(**지요 can also be written 죠.)
D. Was grandma at (the) school?*
할머니가 학교에 있었다(?)
grandmother+subject | school+location | exists+past
tense
(casual) 할머니가 학교에 있었어?
(most casual) 할머니가 학교에 있었니?
(general)할머니가 학교에 있었나(요)?
(*Here we will assume children talking are to
each other, so we’ll keep it casual. After some
consideration, I’ve decided to hold off on discussing
the fairly complex topic of really polite speech
that should be used when talking to and/or about
grandmothers and such.)
E. Da-In rode (the) bus.
다인이 버스를 타았다.
Da-In+subject | bus+object | ride+past tense
(casual) 다인이 버스를 탔어(요).
(formal) 다인이 버스를 탔습니다.
Well, I think we covered quite a bit this time, and
things are starting to really come together. In the
next episode I will finally talk about 이다 (the be
verb) and also “English-style adjectives” and maybe,
if there is time, a couple new particles or something.
Those of you who have followed and survived the
first three 101 Proofs really deserve a “Mint Choco
Fredo” from Sleepless In Seattle… And, no, they
didn’t pay me to say that, either.
P.S. A score is defined as 20 years. A lot of people
don’t know that.
Until next time...좋은 달 보내세요! ^^~M.B.
mikebaker1974@gmail.com

If you live in Daegu or are just passing through, Buy the Book imparts
an unusual atmosphere. We have English books in all genres. We hold
many monthly events that are popular in the expat community. We
have upgraded our food menu for summer. At Buy the Book, there are
vegetarian and meat options, as well as organic foods made with the
freshest produce. The menu is constantly changing so you can come by
week after week and try something new. Try our wide range of cheap
used books while you have a meal and listen to some relaxing music.

Monthly Events:
Every second Sunday

Free English Yoga (11:30am)

Every second Saturday

Drum circle for beginners (8:30pm) + music jam(9:30~12:00pm)

Last Sunday of the Month

Swaparama (3:00~6:00pm)

New events happen every month as well!

Store Guide:

Various English books (pre-owned) for sale
Available time: 12:30 p.m. to 20:00 p.m.

Main Menu:

Vegetarian chili 8000won
Turkey chili 10000won
Vegetarian quesadilla 8000won
Turkey Quesadilla 10000won
All natural smoothies 5000won
Contact: ‘buy the book cafe’ on
Location: Above Mr. Pizza, 3th Floor,
between Billibow and Club That
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어떤 일에 대해 무지하던 깨어있던, 내려놓음과
맡겨놓음은 완벽하게 똑같은 것이다.

Tiger and Bear: PRESS RELEASE
For immediate release
Contact: Dann Gaymer, Manager
tigerandbearkorea@hotmail.com
‘Tiger and Bear’ is a new series of comic strips based on the performance art project of the same name by James Topple and Colin Riddle.
The project is based on the Korean myth of a tiger and a bear who longed to be human, leading to the birth of Dangun who became the founder of
the ancient Gojoseon Korea.
Produced in association with Daegu Pockets/ Spark Media, the comic is a unique project because rather than having one person do all the stories
and illustration, Riddle and Topple have decided to make it a collaborative project, with every strip written by a different person and in turn
illustrated by a different person. No themes or stylistic guidelines were imposed for writers nor illustrators except that it should be a four panel
comic based on the Riddle and Topple’s interpretation of tiger and bear.
We are awestruck by the work we’ve received so far, yet we are still looking for more collaborators to join in, both writing and illustrating. If you’re
interested don’t hesitate to email us at tigerandbearkorea@hotmail.com or search out our Facebook group,
“Tiger and Bear Comic: Writers & Illustrators Needed!”
Both Tiger and Bear and Spark Media are delighted to present the first of the “Tiger and Bear” comic series. Enjoy!
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이어지는 대행스님의 법연에서 세번째 죽음의
필요성을 강조하고 있다. 심오한 내용이지만,
요점은 계속해서 내려놓을 것, 우리가 경험 하는
것에 집착하지 말 것이다. (위의 내용은 Wake Up
and Laugh에서 발췌된 것이다)

이런 식으로 계속 해 나가야 한다. 무조건적으로
죽음으로써 진정한 자아, 즉 영원한 근원을 발견할
수 있다.
두번째로, 다시 죽어야 한다. 죽는 공부를 하면서
전체적인 나는 발견하지만 개체적인 나는 아직 남아
있다. 그래서 꿈에서 부처님을 보면 행복하지만,
유령을 보면 겁을 먹는 것이다. 기이한 것을 보고나
느낄 때, 다른 사람들에게 경솔하게 이야기를 하고
만다. 눈에 보이는 것이 환영일 뿐이지만, 여전히
그것에 집착을 하고 만다. 따라서 다시 죽어야 하는
것이다.

일단 진정한 자아를 발견하면 실험의 단계로
들어서게 된다. 꿈에서 배우는 것이 깨어 있는 동안
배우는 것과 다르지 않다. 그리고 배운 모든 것을
비밀로 해야 한다. 들어도 들은 사이가 없고, 알아도
안 사이가 없는 것이니 실험을 통해서 체험을 해
보고, 체험을 통해 행을 해 보는 진짜 수행을 하게
되는 것이다. 그래서 두번째도 죽어야 하며 비밀을
지켜야 한다고 강조하는 뜻이 바로 여기에 있는
것이다,

고독, 가난, 외로움, 불안, 질병 까지도 삶이
주는 모든 것을 우주천지에 맡겨두고 자유롭게
살아야 한다. 모든 것을 맡겨둔다 함은 모든 것을
내려놓음이다. 이것이 죽는 방법이다. 대행 스님의 첫
문장, “첫째, 죽어야 한다” 라는 것은 변명도 이유도
없이 납득이 가는 것, 가지 않는 것 모두를 내려
놓아야 한다는 말이다. 그래서 무슨 일이 잘 된다
싶으면 감사하는 마음으로 내려놓고, 또 무슨 일이
잘 풀리지 않을 때는 “본래 고정됨이 없으니 거기서
밖에는 길을 인도할 수가 없다.”하고 다시 놓아야
한다.

이제 한번 죽고, 경험한 것을 혼자 간직하면서,
어째서 다시 죽고 경험을 비밀로 해야 하는지
이해가 가는가? 진정한 자아를 발견한 뒤에 어떤
것을 보거나 들을 수 있는 오신통, 즉 천안통,
천이통, 타심통, 숙명통, 신족통이 열렸다 해도
그것은 “도”가 아니기 때문이다. 오신통에서
벗어나야먄 통을 굴릴 수 있는 것이다. 자기가 보고
듣고 아는 것을 자기가 보고 들은 양 착각하고
오신통에 사로잡혀 거기에 끌려다니는 노예가
되면, 자기는 물론이요, 부처님과 스승, 그리고 모든
생명에게 다 누를 끼치는 것이다.

(continued from pg 21)
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Written by Kiss and Tell
Translated by Sun Lee

KISS
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TELL:
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A single (foreign) fem
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experiences in the La
.
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of Morning Not-So-C
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ba s
From dating to DVD
it’s all
and sogeting to soju:
right here!

Going Deeper
in Korea: Other jobs for foreign workers
Time just flies in Korea. There is
always something exciting to do,
see, buy, eat, learn or even just hear
about. Now we’ve all experienced
the awkward foreigner moment:
when you walk past another of
‘your kind’ and look up, then
look down avoiding eye contact,
then wonder if you should have
smiled or nodded or something.
This happened to me recently and
resulted in a totally different kind
of interaction: the girl (blond, tall,
very skinny, Russian) smiled and
asked where I was going, and if
she could join me. We ended up
chatting for about an hour and she
told me about her work in Korea.
Fascinating. She is now 25 years
old, and has been in Korea almost
4 years now. She speaks fluent
Korean and is starting to learn
English, because get this: she had
recently married a Korean man she
met while working several months
prior and they plan to start a family!
Working as what, you ask? At a
room salon!!! But not only that, she
has also been a show girl, a stripper,
a performer at booking clubs and a
full on sex worker.
She said that’s how she got started
in Seoul, in the windows of the red
light districts most often frequented
by American soldiers. She said
she started at 80000won a pop
(10000won over today’s starting rate, but that was
4 years ago), but that her payment was only 30% of
that. It was a lot better than in China (she added)
and it didn’t take long until she was recruited to
other types of work. She didn’t speak much Korean
then though, her English was also poor, but she
knew some Chinese from getting a start in North
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East China. Following working the front-lines of
the RLDs in Yongsan, Cheonnyangri and a short
stint in Itaewon (known as the hill) all the while
learning English, mostly with customers and during
downtime in the afternoons, her next job was as
a show girl at a hotel in Gangwon-do, for several
months, where following her performances, she was
often called back into the private noraebangs for

some private strip shows. This turned into other
stripping-esque work at a booking club. After a
short period there, with her Korean improving all
the time, she moved to a room salon, where her
salary was over a million and a half won per month,
the most she had ever received. She said she would
have gone sooner to the room salon, but her limited
Korean had prevented her from doing so.
She told me about other work she had heard of in
the same genre: sexy PC bangs (where girls go on
webcams to chat/perform for paying customers),
straight up phone sex (which doesn’t pay well at all
she said), dabang girls – who do home deliveries!,
massage places – almost always happy endings
for both in and out calls, juicy bars, hostess bars,
ddaedalbangs, the list goes on. Clearly bright
(speaking several languages nearly fluently),
confident and chatty, she was a pleasure to be with.
We exchanged numbers and she promised to call me
for a coffee sometime, since her hubby doesn’t allow
her to go out anymore – apparently he wants her
to make some foreign friends, so that their future
children can get some private tutoring. Meeting
her was definitely one of the most memorable
experiences in my almost full year in Korea. She
opened up an entire world to me, an industry I
thought was so underground but to her, was just

as competitive or as obvious as the coffee shops
on every street corner. She considered her work
and that world to be mainstream. I endeavored
to explore this new knowledge and spent several
months looking into different employment
opportunities for foreigners in Korea. My journey
is chronicled at www.kissandtellkorea.com – check
it out!
영어 교사가 아닌 한국의 외국인들의 직업
한 국에선 시간이 어떻게 가는지 모르겠다.
항상 할 거리, 먹을거리, 볼거리, 살 거리
심지어 들을 거리도 끊이지 않는 탓이다.
한국에 사는 외국인이라면 누구나, 길을 가다
다른 외국인과 마주쳤을 때, 어색함에 지나치며
아는 체라도 해야 했나 싶었던 경험이 있을
것이다. 최근 나도 겪었던 일이지만, 전혀 다른
형태의 상호작용이 이루어 졌달까. 내가
Continued on pg 57
KEYWORDS:
Red light district : 홍등가
Underground : 비주류의, 불법의

‘Street Shoot’ meets tattooist ‘Hocheon’
Written by Hoon
Photos by Hojin & Yuna
Designed by Seung-min

보수적인 도시 대구에서 조금씩 고개를 드는 새로운 패션의 줄기, 타투. 하지만 여전히 많은 사람들이
깡패들이 주로 하는 위협의 수단이라고 생각하고 있다. 하지만, 여기 타투의 새로운 메카 대구에서 묵묵히
밭을 일구는 소의 강직함을 닮은 타티스트 호천이 있다. 9월의 ‘스트릿 슛’은 타티스트 호천을 만나보았다.
‘Tattoo’ has now become another word for fashion. But people in the ultra-conservative city of Daegu
still say that tattoos are usually used by gangs who want to make other people feel threatened.
Despite their wrong opinions, the tattooist, Hocheon, is trying to persuade them with needles, inks and
his incorruptible personality. Our September edition of Street Shoot has us meeting Hocheon, the
tattoo artist.

TATTOO
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소통할 수 있는 캔버스.
서양화를 전공한 호천에게 이따금씩 이는
예술로서의 싫증과 모험은 그를 타투라는 새로운
예술세계로 안내했다. 왜 타투냐는 질문에 “
캔버스는 말이 없습니다.” 라고 미소 지으며
일언으로 답하는 그에게는 사람이라는 소통 할 수
있는 캔버스의 발견의 기쁨이 묻어난다. “캔버스는
지울 수도 있고, 오직 화가의 생각과 그의 손끝에서
모든 것이 창조됩니다. 하지만 타투의 경우엔
손님과 시술자 사이에 신뢰와 궁합이 맞아야 좋은
작품을 만들어 낼 수 있죠.”
그는 어쩌면 타투에 있어서는 이제 3년차인 풋내기
타티스트 일지도 모른다. 하지만, 그가 붓을 잡았을
때 그 그림을 보는 이들이 혀를 내두르게 할 만큼
뛰어난 그림 실력과 타투에 대한 열정을 더해 그
누구보다 큰 폭으로 앞으로 나아가고 있다.

street shoot 독자들에게
“타투는 ‘양날의 검’이라고 생각합니다. 타투를 한 부위를 드러냄으로써 자신감을 갖게 되고 인생에서
소중한 모토나 정말 사랑하는 이들을 작심삼일 하듯 쉽사리 망각하지 않도록 항상 환기시켜주는 긍정의
효과가 있죠. 반면에 즉흥적이고 목적의식이 부재된 타투는 언젠가 반드시 회의감에 젖어 살을 태우는
듯한 고통과 값비싼 시술비로 타투를 지우게 될 것이라고 확신합니다. street shoot 독자 중 타투를
망설이는 분이 계시다면 절대 싼 가격에 현혹되지 마시고 경력과 실력을 겸비한 시술자와 충분한 상담
후에 결정하시길 바랍니다.”
Dear Street Shoot Readers,
"I think that a tattoo is” by having a tattoo on your body, you could feel pride and that reminds you
not to forget some people who you care deeply about and also to have an important motto in your
life. That is best, however, getting a tattoo for no special reason or when you are drunk, will cause
you to live a life with regrets and then later have to shell out a lot of money and pain to have it
removed. If you want to get a tattoo, just remember. You need to consult with a very skillful tattoo
artist and never be hooked up over the bait of cheap price.

Talking Canvas
He has studied western paintings for over a decade, but sometimes he felt tired of quiet canvases,
which led him to explore the world of tattoos. 'Why tattoos?' I asked. "I've wanted to talk to the
canvas.", he answers the question with a smile. "When I use a normal canvas, everything is on me.
That is, I create all of them with my own hands. But in case of tattooing, it's vital for both the tattoo
artist and the customer to trust and have synergy with each other. This kind of element makes it
great."
Compared to other tattoo artists, he might be considered somewhat of a beginner. "I've been doing
it for 3 years, but I’ve got a long way to go.” he says. However, when he draws, everyone applauds
his work and some even envy his gift for being able to express something on the canvas. In
addition, his passion for tattoo design makes him want to improve.
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comes to Daegu
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The Very Best of the
Ice Cream Box at
your Corner Store

Finally, the world's famed toy superstore
graces Daegu with its drool-inducing
presence. Located in the new Lotte
Shopping Plaza outside of Exit 2 of Yulha
Station on Subway Line 1.
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Daegu Tourism Boom

Daegu International School gears up

Translated by Jiyeoun Shin
Edited by Whitney Way Thore

Translated by Ji-yeoun Shin
Edited by Chena Kim

상반기 대구 방문 외국인 수 27% 증가

According to Daegu city, the number of foreign visitors to
Daegu has increased substantially since last year. On July
29, the city announced that in the first half of 2010, the
combined number of Korean and foreign hotel guests was
285,000, which is an increase of approximately 112,000
people from last year. Out of the 285,000 guests, 52,000 of
them were foreigners. This reflects a 21 percent increase
in foreign guests compared to the same period in 2009,
which saw only 41,000 foreigners visiting Daegu hotels.
This year, the number of Chinese visitors has risen
dramatically by 142.3 percent, followed by North
Americans visitors who have increased 38.2 percent.
European visitors accounted for a 29 percent increase,
while the number of Japanese visitors increased 22.3
percent.

Daegu city offers several reasons for the large increase of
Chinese tourists. For one, Chinese tour companies have
begun offering more incentives to visit Daegu. There are
also charter flights to Daegu International Airport, and
luxury hotels such as Novotel and Hotel Inter-Burgo Exco
attract those who want to relax in sophistication and style.
Finally, while many tourists typically flock to Thailand, the
unrest there this year may have discouraged some people
from visiting, resulting in an unforeseen tourism boost for
Korea.
Mr. Kim Man-ju, an officer of tourism policy in the Tourism
Cultural Properties Division said, "We will spread a variety
of policies, such as increasing incentives to attract more
foreign tourists, expanding travel agencies in different
regions, and constructing a tourism cooperation system of
the south-eastern regions of South Korea."

Hanok, the Paradise of Summer Vacation!
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Daegu International School (DIS) has announced that
203 local and international students have passed the
requirements and completed registration to start classes.
The original plan was to recruit 180 students; however, due
to the high profile of the school and staggering amount of
applications, additional students were accepted.
The school received an overwhelming response from
the Korean locals, who make up 77% of the enrolled
students. Because the majority of the student body is local
students, some are concerned that the school will lose its
top-notch reputation as an international school. However,
when officials looked at the local applicants, their grades
and interviews in English were higher than expected. In
addition, all classes will be conducted in English and
students will receive an American diploma at the end of
high school.

The annual registration fee for high school is 25
million, middle school is 21 million, elementary school
is 19 million, and kindergarten is 14 million. All fees
are in Won, and the price doesn’t include dormitory
fees for students who are coming from abroad.
Currently, the goal is to accept only 30 percent of local
Korean students for the first five years, as the school
establishes itself. After five years, the percentage for
local enrollment will be lowered annually.
Officials from Daegu City said, “Although the current
percentage of foreigners attending the school is low,
this is normal for a school that is just building its
foundation as an International School. DIS still plans
to admit foreign students throughout the year, and
the city is optimistic about the future of the school.”

Daegu’s Robotic Future

한옥, 여름휴가의 파라다이스!
Translated by: Ummu Mutiah

Alan Smith, who spent his summer vacation in Gyeongju,
could not forget one very special night. He spent the night
at a traditional Hanok in Gyeongju, which are mostly
used by foreign backpackers who want to experience
traditional Korean lodge culture. Despite a notable lack of
air conditioning, he was amazed the cool atmosphere of the
traditional dwelling.
He said, “I like the inexpensive price of it. I feel regret
because I only spent 1 day in a Hanok during my 10 days
of vacation, so I am planning to only stay at a Hanok on my
next vacation.”
A Hanok is a traditional Korean house that is opened to the
public as affordable accommodation during peak vacation
season. As a holiday resort, Hanoks are gaining popularity
with not only Korean people but also foreigners. People
go to Hanoks to experience the life of their ancestors, see
various cultural performances, and also experience some
programs as well.
In Gyeongbuk province, the number of Hanok
accommodation facilities is overwhelming – leading it to
be called the Mecca of Hanoks. There are 207 Hanoks,
in all parts of the country that have been registered with
the Korea Tourism Organization as a Hanok Experience
business. Among them, more than one-third (85 places)
are located in Gyeongbuk. Being nominated as a Confucian
culture area, the northern part of Gyeongbuk (Andong,
Yeongju, and Gyeongju - which was the ancient capital of
Silla), is a popular destination for foreign tourists.
According to Gyeongbuk Province, the amount of tourists

외국인이 외면하는 대구국제학교

대구 ‘로봇산업 메카’
Written by Hilmy Alfa
who used a Hanok
Experience agency last
year increased 48.8%
to 68,376 people (5011
foreigners), compared to
year 2008 that saw 45,937
people use a Hanok
agency. It is estimated
that this year there will be
around 80,000 people.
There are hotel style
Hanoks that cost from
400,000~600,000 Won, and old guesthouse-style Hanoks
that ask 20,000 Won per night. The standard price for a
family is 100,000 Won. The attraction of a Hanok is getting
to experience Korea’s native board and lodging tradition
and the eco-friendly nature of the Hanok. This is especially
true in the old guesthouse-style Hanok, where it is possible
to learn Korean traditional manners, listen to traditional
musical instruments, and observe a mask dance, tea
ceremony, and other traditional culture performances.
Also, because there are excellent natural surroundings, it is
possible to do tracking, rafting, and other group activities
that can be done in half a day.
Because the popularity of Hanoks is high, making a
reservation is a must before coming. The leading Hanok
experience businesses, like Andong Jirye Yesul Town,
Yeongju Seonbi Town, and so on, reported that "you have to
reserve at least 2 weeks before the day.”

Robotics and automation technology have now become the driving force of development in the world. Robots
have successfully been used as a substitute for people in numerous situations, including performing repetitive
or dangerous tasks that humans would prefer not to do (or are unable to do due to size limitations), or in
extreme environments where humans cannot survive. The purpose of the development of robot technology is
to help people and to make life easier.
South Korea, as a developed country, also contributes to the research and development of robotics technology.
As part of its efforts to become a global leader in this future-oriented industry, South Korea opened its first
robot development institute - KIRIA (Korea Institute for Robot Industry Advancement). Located in Daegu, this
institute is in line with the passage of the Robot Industry Development Act, which was passed by parliament in
2008. The government has announced plans to invest trillions of Won in the robotics sector before 2013.
Last year, South Korea's global market for robots stood at 8.9 percent, which put it in fifth place after Japan,
the US, Germany and Italy. Headed by Joo Dong-young, who headed both the Korea Institute of Industrial
Technology and the Korean Agency for Technology and Standards, this project aims to allow South Korea to
grab at least 13.3 percent of the worldwide market for robots by 2013. This will place South Korea in the top
three countries, along with Japan and the United States.
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Photo News

Photos courtesy of our friends at Daegu’s Maeil Newspaper. www.imaeil.com

Despite warnings of the approach of
the class 4 typhoon “Denmu”, citizens
in Beomeo-Dong of Suseong-gu plod
along their commutes with umbrellas
in hand.

Translated by Daniel Foster
Last month, Yeungnam University
held the 2010 National Special Olympics
for developmentally disabled athletes.
Participants are shown here in the 200m
dash, running hard in the rain.

제4호 태풍 '덴무'의 영향으로
대구경북지역에 태풍주의보가
내려진 11일 오전 수성구
범어동에서 시민들이 우산을
받쳐든채 출근길을 재촉하고
있다. 우태욱기자 woo@msnet.
co.kr

15일 영남대에서 열린
지적발달장애인들의 스포츠
축제인 '2010 한국스페셜올림픽
전국하계대회' 200m 달리기에
출전한 선수들이 빗속에 힘차게
달리고 있다.
이채근기자 mincho@msnet.co.kr
Cyclists are giving rave reviews about
the 24 bicycle pumps installed around the
subway stations in the Dalseo-gu district
of Daegu.
자전거 이용자들의 편의를 위해 대구
달서구청이 지역내 지하철역 주변
등 24곳에 자전거 펌프기를 설치해
이용자들에게 호평을 받고있다. 12일
시민들이 펌프기로 타이어에 바람을
주입하고 있다.
이채근기자 mincho@msnet.co.kr

Fourteen countries were represented, including Japan, China,
Vietnam, and the Netherlands, at the Daegu International
University Student Festival on Aug. 12th, with participants holding
“wishes” they made themselves at Palgong Mountain. This year
marks the 5th Daegu International University Student Festival, a 6
night/7 day retreat where university students from sister cities are
invited abroad to learn about culture, with the goal of promoting
cooperation between cities.
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대구국제 대학생 축제에 참가한 일본, 중국, 베트남,
네덜란드 등 14개국 대학생들이 12일 팔공산 동화사에서
자신이 만든 ‘소원등’을 들고 환하게 웃고 있다. 올해로 5
회째인 대구국제대학생축제는 대구시가 6박 7일 일정으로
해외 자매도시 대학생들을 초청해 우리의 문화를 알리고
도시 간 협력을 증진하는 취지로 열리고 있다. 이채근기자
mincho@msnet.co.kr

With Korea’s dreaded college
entrance exams only 100 days
away, Daegu’s Seonghwa
Girls High School students are
intent on personal study, with
the motto “You can do it!” in
their heads.
대입수능시험이 100일
앞으로 다가온 가운데 10
일 오전 대구 성화여고
수험생들이 '할 수 있다'는
급훈으로 마음을 다잡으며
아침 자율학습에 열중하고
있다.
김태형기자 thkim21@
msnet.co.kr

Summer vacation was in full swing in August, with cars packing
every road to the East Sea, such as to Pohang’s crowded Wolpo
Beach (pictured).
본격적인 여름휴가가 시작된 1일 동해안 해수욕장을 잇는
7번 국도를 비롯한 각 도로는 밀려든 피서 차량들로 심한
정체를 빚고 있다.(왼쪽), 올들어 가장 무더운 날씨를 보인
1일 본격적인 피서철을 맞아 포항 월포해수욕장에는 많은
피서객들이 몰려 물놀이를 즐기며 무더위를 식히고 있다.
성일권기자 sungig@msnet.co.kr
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Bathhouse etiquette is another
facet that needs learning
and it can take some time
to feel comfortable enough
to adopt some practices. To
the westerner, cleaning your
backside in public doesn’t come
natural!
Understanding Korean culture is always
problematic, especially when compelled to ask
Koreans for explanations. The language barrier
can add or compound confusions and, though
the internet now provides a wealth of information
on Korea and Korean culture, information
and misinformation sit side by side. With a
sociological and therapeutic interest in Bathhouse
culture, I often read descriptions or accounts in

massage chairs, pc room, televisions, children’s
play area, etc. Some larger establishments may
have a movie theatre, ice rooms or restaurants.
In the jjimjilbang, you rest, chat, watch a bit of
TV, sweat for a spell in the sauna and go to sleep.
Even though some of my Korean friends think
otherwise, you can use a jjimjilbang without using
the bathhouse; I see people doing this, all the time.

Bathhouses can exist independent of
a jjimjilbang and, indeed, there are
more bathhouse establishments than
jjimjilbang. Bathhouses are single
sex and infamous for requiring you
to venture into their realms, naked.
Once again, size, ambiance and
facilities vary. Some bathhouses are
functional and concerned primarily
with cleaning oneself, while others
are places to laze about, take a nap
and even watch TV, for an enormous
chunk of the day. Scented pools,
Jacuzzi, cold baths, steam rooms, ice
rooms, saunas with salt, hot baths,
green tea baths, and saunas or pools
built with jade or even gold or silver,
only touch the surface of the variation
available. On leaving the bathhouse
which jjimjilbang and bathhouses are conflated.
itself, a boudoir of hair dryers, fans, lotions, and
However, a jjimjilbang (찜질방) is quite different hair gels provide a final touch of pampering. All
to a bathhouse (목요탕).
bathhouses have a relaxation area, usually with a
television and sofas. Snacks are also available.
Basically, the jjimjilbang is a recreational area
‘between’ a male and female bathhouse and, in
There is much more to bathhouse culture than
which men and women can mix dressed in the
above, as establishments vary greatly, and though
shorts and t-shirts (sometimes gowns) provided by I have one bathhouse that I use on a regular basis,
the establishment. Jjimjilbang are usually open 24 I will use others, depending on my mood and
hours a day and vary enormously in size, ambiance the weather. For example, in the heat of summer,
and facilities. The most common features are
I like an ice room and a very cold, cold pool. At
various saunas, ondol heating (heated floors),
other times, I might fancy a spell in the salt sauna.
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If you can tolerate the nudity,
the bathhouse will provide
a fascinating insight into
relationships, gender, social
mores, and ‘skinship’. And if you
go with your best friend, it will
take your relationship to a level
that only nudity, and scrubbing
each others’ backs, can
facilitate. Between male friends,
one is not really deemed a
‘close friend’ until mutual
nudity is experienced, and then
the amusing term ‘dick friend,’ is sometimes used (
고추 친구). If you want a deeper understanding
of both Korean culture and your own socially

imbued prejudices and inhibitions, forget the
Boryeong Mud Festival and get down to your local
bathhouse.
(Nick Elwood writes extensively on bathhouse
culture and facilities in Daegu, in his blog;
Bathhouse Ballads. www.elwood5566.net)

Delicious lasagna is now right here in Daegu!
Italian Authentic Restaurant - IL Grazie
This restaurant rivals the excellent Italian
eateries found in Gangnam-gu of Seoul.
That’s why it is so highly regarded in
Daegu. IL Grazie is on the street to the
left of Daegu Department Store, if walking
from Jungang Police Station near
Banwoldang Station. Wide glass windows
help make from some good peoplewatching while you eat. Or watch pizza
being made from scratch in our open
kitchen. Chef Kim Dong Jin, the owner
and head chef, is a 10 year veteran in the
Daegu restaurant scene.
Come reward your tastebuds with some
cheesy and tangy lasagna at IL Grazie
cocofunstar@naver.com

(Served free, if you
order 2 menu
items or more )
(2 glasses of beer served free,
if you order 2 menu items or
more)

11:00am - 10:30pm
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한글

Survival Korean

Hangeul Overview
한글은 한국어의 고유문자입니다.
Hangeul is the native alphabet of the Korean language.
Warning: This Hangeul study chart has been purposely designed with the intention of you studying
with a Korean partner, in order to master the structure and phonetics properly. Otherwise, the chart
may look confusing and daunting, if you don't have a Korean to assist you and you are studying by
yourself. Please check out our Facebook group, 'Daegu Friendship Club', for more info on our language
exchanges and how you can meet Korean study partners to help you.

“Jamo” ( 자모 ) are the letters that make up the Hangeul alphabet. The name “jamo” comes from the words “jaeum” (consonant)
and “moeum” (vowel).
In a syllable with a final ( 받침 ; batchim), the jaeum and moeum are written in the top of the block, and the final is placed below them.
In some cases, a syllable will contain two finals, where the two characters are next to each other.

자음Jaeum

모음 Moeum

받침Batchim

Hello - 안녕하세요 (pron. Ahn-young-hah-say-o).
Fluently, this will sound like ‘Ahn-yaw-say-oooh’,
when spoken quickly.
Goodbye - 잘가세요 (pron. Jahl-gah-say-oh).
Goodbye (if leaving a business, store, restaurant,
etc…)
수고하세요 (pron. Soo-go-hah-say-oh). This is
similar to saying ‘keep up the good work!’.
Nice to meet you – 반갑습니다. (pron. Bahn-gahpseum-nee-dah)
Yes (formal) – 네 (pron. Neh) (Note: When in doubt,
use this one)
Yes (informal) – 예 (pron. Yeh)
Yes (casual) – 응 (pron. Eung)
No (formal) – 아닙니다 (pron. Ahn-eeb-nee-dah)
(Note: When in doubt, use this one)
No (informal) – 아니오 (pron. Ahn-ee-oh)
No (casual) – 아니야 (pron. Ah-nee-ya)

I don’t understand - 모르겠습니다. (pron. Moh-lahguess-seub-nee-dah)
Are you OK?Is it OK? - 괜찮아요? (pron. Gwenchahn-ah-yoh?)
I’m OK/It’s OK - 괜찮아요. (pron. Gwen-chahn-ahyoh)
Do you have _____? - ____ 있어요? (pron. ____ issaw-yo?)
I have _____ - 있어요. (pron. ____ iss-aw-yo)
Could you please give me _____? – 주세요 (pron. ____
Joo-say-yo)
Could you please (do) ______? - _____ 해주세요.
(pron. ____ Hay-joo-say-yo)
Where is the washroom? - 화장실은 어디에 있어요?
(pron. Hwah-jahng-shil-eun aw-dee-ay iss-awyo?)
Where is ______? - ______ 어디에 있어요? (pron. awdee-ay iss-aw-yo?)

^
Classroom Korean

^

English

Korean

Phonetical Romanization

Are you ready?

준비했어요?

Joon-bee-hess-ah-yo?

Be quiet, please.

조용히 하세요.

Joe-yong-hee Haw-say-yo.

Please don’t be noisy.

시끄럽게 하지 마세요.

She-keu-lup-gye Hah-jee-mah-say-yo.

Calm down, please.

진정 하세요.

Jeen-jeong Haw-say-yo.

Don’t do that!

하지마세요!

Hah-jee-mah-say-yo!

Stand up, please.

일어서 주세요.

Eel-eo-seo Joo-say-yo

^

Sit up straight.

똑바로 앉아 주세요.

Ddohk-bah-lo Ahn-ah Joo-say-yo.

Face the front, please!

앞쪽을 보세요.

Ahp-jjoak-eul Bow-say-yo!

^

Look over here.

여기를 보세요.

Yeogi-leul Bow-say-yo!

Repeat after me.

따라 하세요

Ddah-lah Haw-say-yo!

Write it on the board, please.

칠판에 써 보세요.

Cheel-Pahn-eh Sseo Bow-say-yo!

Open your books

책 펴세요

Chek Pyeo-say-yo!

Close your books

책 덮으세요

Chek Deop-eu-say-yo!

Please wait.

기다리세요.

Kee-dah-lee-say-yo.

Please don't run!

뛰지 마세요.

Twui-jee-mah-say-yo.

Don't fight!

싸우지마세요!

Ssah-woo-jee-mah-say-yo!

Come here, please!

이리 오세요.

Ee-lee-Oh-say-yo.

What's this in English?

이것은 영어로 뭐예요?

Ee-gaws-eun Yeong-eo-lo Moh-yeh-yo?

Don’t speak Korean

한국말 하지마 마세요!

Hangoog-mahl Haw-jee-mah-say-yo!

l

^
^
The Actual Sounds of Batchim

^

*Marked vowels are used in the 2nd placement.
^Marked vowels are used in the 3rd placement.
Other vowels are used in the 1st placement.

ㄱㄴㄷㄹㅁㅂㅇ
g n d l m b ng
Batchim only contains 7 actual
sounds: the written form of each
depends on the written context.

구조 The Placement
JA MO
BA BA

JA
MO*
BA

BA

JA M
MO^ O^
BA

BA

Useful Sites
• www.koreanclass101.com
• www.declan-software.com/korean/index.htm (Google:
Declan Korean)

• Lets Speak Korean Series (Youtube search: let's speak Korean)
• http://korean.sogang.ac.kr/

Learning Korean in Daegu
• Search for ‘Daegu Language Exchange’ group on Facebook and
join one of our events.
• Search for ‘Galbijim Daegu YMCA’ to learn more about the
Korean classes at YMCA.
• Search for ‘daegu university korean language’ to learn more about
the Korean classes at Daegu University.

• Search for ‘korean language program KNU’ to learn more about
the Korean classes at Kyungpook National University
• Visit http://intl.kmu.ac.kr/Eng/Program/Cul/Klcc.aspx for more
info about Korean classes at Keimyung University.

Batchim is not always necessary. and It may be written only once like in the 2nd example of each placement.
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Keidae Dongmoon 계대동문

page 68
Outside of the East Gate of Keimyung University
lies a neon mixture of restaurants and bars,
making this area a popular nightspot for
foreigners and Koreans.

page 67
Kyungdae 경대북문
The vibrant restaurant and nightlife area
outside of the north gate of Daegu's famous
Kyungpook National University. An area rich
of international students and young Koreans.

Daegu Distribution Complex page 70
유통단지
This area is home to Daegu's convention
center called 'EXCO', Costco, Jeonjagwan
(Daegu's largest computer/electronics
market).

Gyodong Market 교동시장

page 54
The Gyodong Market area has long had
international roots for the past 100 years.
The open-air market here is a goldmine, if
you are looking for imported goods,
electronics, and a ethnic atmosphere.

page 56
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map
수성구
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Myeongdeok

page 66

Suseong-gu

Siji

Nam-gu

Line 1
Line 2

Daegu Metropolitan Subway
Camp Walker 캠프 워커 정문

page 70

Outside of gate 6 of the USFK's Camp Walker is a
bustling service road, where you can find a helpful
selection of English-speaking businesses, such hair
and nail salons, cellphone stores, travel agents,
and real estate agents.

Daegu's most
affluent district
is also a hotbed
of restaurants
and international
cuisine.

1

Yeungnam University
Hospital

Dalseong-gun
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Daegu's famous
Rodeo Street is
regarded by many
to be the best
place for nightlife
and international
dining, in the city.
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a
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남동성로
The lower half of
Daegu's busiest
street is a
must-visit for
those looking
for food,
entertainment,
and great deals
on cellphones.
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page 58

page 62

Dong-gu

Buk-gu

Da

북동성로
Daegu's most
popular
downtown street
is full of shopping
opportunities,
great dining
choices, movie
theaters, and
events on the
city's center stage.

English Bookstores 영어 서점

시지동
A popular area for
foreign teachers
who work at the
bevy of language
academies on the
East side and
the universities
in nearby
Gyeongsan.

Transfer

page 71

All of Daegu’s ESL bookstores are listed
on our map, plus info on where to get English
fiction/non-fiction in the city.
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Continued from pg 37
만난 그녀(크고 마르고 금발의 러시아인)는 내게
웃음을 지어 보이며 커피 한 잔을 제안해왔다. 한
시간 가량 수다를 떨며 그녀가 한국에서 하는 일에
대해 털어놓았다. 이제 스물 다섯, 4년째 한국에서
살고, 이미 한국어를 유창하게 하는 그녀는 이제
영어를 배우기 시작했다. 그녀는 최근 직장에서
만난 한국 남자와 몇 달의 교재 끝에 결혼을 했는데,
여기서 직장이란 룸살롱이다. 그녀는 쇼걸, 스트리퍼,
부킹클럽 공연, 매춘까지 해보지 않은 것이 없을
정도였다.
미 군이 자주 들르는 서울 홍등가의 가게 창가에서
처음 한국 생활을 시작했다. 그녀는 한번에 8만원을
받았는데 그 중 그녀 몫은 30%밖에 되지 않았다.
그나마도 중국보다는 벌이가 좋은 편이었고, 금새
다른 직업으로 스카웃 되기도 했다. 한국어도 영어도
몰랐지만 중국 동북부에서 일을 시작한 까닭에
중국어는 조금 하는 편이었다고. 그 뒤 용산, 청량리,
이태원 고개 홍등가에서 일하는 동안 손님들을 통해
영어를 배우고, 그 후에는 강원도의 한 호텔에서 몇
달간 쇼걸로 일을 했다. 쇼가 끝난 뒤 노래방 등에
불려가 스트립쇼를 하기도 하고, 이 일을 계기로
부킹 클럽에서 스트립쇼 비슷한 일을 하기도 했다고.

한국어를 잘 하게되자 그녀는 룸살롱으로 이직을 해
월 수입 백 오십만원을 받았다. 이게 그녀가 받아본
최고의 월급이라고 한다. 룸살롱으로 더 일찍 옮기고
싶었지만, 한국어가 모자라 그러지 못했다고.
그 녀는 동종의 다른 직업들에 대해서도 이야기해
주었다: 여성들이 돈을 지불한 고객들을 위해 웹켐
앞에서 춤추고 채팅하는 섹시 PC방, 폰섹스(돈이
별로 되지 않는단다), 집까지 커피를 배달하는
(!) 다방, 불법 마사지 업체, 호스티스 바 등 끝이
없었다. 확실히 그녀는 똑똑하고 (몇개 국어를
유창하게 하는) 자신감 넘치며, 붙임성 좋아 함께
있으면 기분이 좋아지는 사람이었다. 더 이상 그녀가
밤에 나가지 않고 나중에 아이들이 영어 과외나
받을 수 있도록 외국인 친구들을 만들었으면 좋겠는
다는 그녀의 남편의 바람에, 우리는 서로의 번호를
교환하고 가끔 커피나 마시기로 약속했다. 그녀와의
만남은 확실이 1년 가까운 한국생활 중 가장 기억에
남는 일이었다. 비주류 업계라고만 생각했던 세상을
과감하게 열어준 그녀, 하지만 그녀에게는 그 일이
주류 사회였던 것이다. 한국에 사는 외국인들이
또 어떤 직업을 가지고 살아가는지 www.
kissandtellkorea.com에서 확인해 보시길!

The Association of Korean Dermatologist

Min, Pok Kee

Education Director/MD Ph.D
Education Director of Korean Hair Research Society
Director, Korean Society of Dermatologic Surgery
Clinical Professor, Kyungpook National University

His name has been registered as an international
authority in dermatological science at American
Biographical Institute (ABI) based on his successful
research work, especially about new hair
transplantion treatments, anti-aging care, wrinkles, scar
treatment and other related fields. Moreover, ABI
awarded him for "Man of Year" in 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009
and 2010, consecutively. His name has also been registered
at International Biographical Centre(IBC) of
Cambridge and Marguis Who's Who In The World's
biography database.

Group President Min, Pok Kee MD Ph.D
Group President Min, Pok Kee MD Ph.D, Director Park Seok
Yeol, Director Si Bo Kyung, Director Hwang Jong Seok
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www.allforskin.co.kr

Allforskin Clinic
4th floor, DNP B/D, sa-il Dong 59, Jung-gu, Daegu, Korea
Tel. 82-53-425-7582/ Fax. 82-53-425-7581
E mail. allforskin@naver.com
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All for Skin
4th floor 13
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Fast Food
Donuts
Italian
Japanese
Italian
Italian
Hot dogs and pies
Italian
Italian
Ice Cream
Café
Café
Western
Café

Description
Movie theater
PC bang
DVD rooms
Thrill ride

Lotteria 롯데리아
Dunkin Donuts
LeAmo 리아모
Sushi 스시
La Belle Cucina Jr.
Mr.Pizza
Bob’s Barbie
Pastaya
마이
New York - My Azit 뉴욕
아지트
Baskin Robbins
Coffee and Waffle커피 & 와플
Sleepless in Seattle
Bennigan’s
Shigan 시간

Entertainment

Super Rider

Description

Cafes/Restaurants

Body Shop
Guess
Gap
Entertainment

Cosmetics/Health
Clothing outlet
Clothing outlet
Description
Movie theater
PC bang
DVD rooms
Board game café
Video Arcade

Korean take-out
Café
Fast food
Fast food
Café
Café
Italian Food
Café/Fusion Food
Coffee
Ice cream
French/Italian
Coffee
Steak
Donuts
Donuts
Japanese Bubble Tea
Description
Bookstore
Department Store
Department Store

Hansot Dosirak 한솥 도시락
Minto 민들레영토
KFC
Burnham’s Burgers
Angels-in-Us
Coffee Bean 커피빈
Delizioso
Gom 곰’s 작업실
Holly’s
Cold Stone
Tteularae
Davinci
Outback
Dunkin` Donuts
Donut Tree
Gonee
Shopping
Kyobo Books 교보문고
XN Milano엑슨밀라노
Daegu Department Store
대구 백화점

Description

Cafes/Restaurants
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Description
Screen Golf
Pool Hall
PC bang

Entertainment
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안내지도

캘빈클라인

동아쇼핑

DVD

20

DVD
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Description
Salsa

Bars/Clubs
Caribe

14

4

Jeans outlet

3 Calvin Klein Jeans
1

Department Store

2 Donga-A Shopping

영풍문고

Italian
Vietnamese
Italian
Café
Italian
French
Café
Western
Italian
Indian
Café
Western
Fusion
Italian
Description
Bookstore

Description

Papa John’s
Pho Tai 포타이
Full House 풀 하우스
In the Garden 뜨라래
New York Pizza 뉴욕 피자
Little France
Sleepless in Seattle
Leo Chow #2 레오 쵸우 2호점
Fresh Italy 프레쉬 이탈리아
Rama and Bavana
Angels-in-Us
Lazy Diner
New Yorker
뉴요커
Café Francesco
Shopping
1 Youngpoong Bookstore
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
14
15
16

Cafes/Restaurants
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DVD

PH

PC

반월당 역

Cafes/Restaurants
Description

Panhouse 팬 하우스
Sushi Iloca 초밥 아이로카
Gobul 고불
Road to India
Irish Potato
Buy The Book
Little Italya
Starbucks
ToHaven 투헤븐
Myo 미오
Wild Sushi
Baskin Robbins
Mr. Pizza 미스터 피자
My Azit 마이 아지트
Pastamin 파스타민
Pizza Mall 피자몰
Coffee Prince
Artti 아티
Andante 안단테
Xin Chao 신차오
Fusion
Japanese
Fusion
Indian
French Fries
Book Cafe
Italian
Café
Café
Fusion
Japanese
Ice Cream
Italian
Italian
Italian
Italian
Café
Café
Fusion
Vietnamese

Bars/Clubs
Urban
Billibow
Description
Expat bar

Apple Lounge
Cheongsong Makkeoli

Electro Lounge

청송 막걸리

Sports/Entertainment bar

Korean rice wine bar

Bonn
Megchu Changgu 맥주 창고
Beer Kaiser 비어 카이저
Junco 준코
Wabar 와바
Teum 틈
Soldier Camp 솔저 캠프
Mies
Old School 올드스쿨
Valkon Hof 바르돈 호프

Beer Lounge
Imported Beer Bar
Beer Lounge
Beer Lounge
Imported Beer Bar
Nightclub
Beer Lounge
Beer Lounge
Expat bar
Beer Lounge

Entertainment
Description
DVD Room
Pool Hall
PC bang
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Daegu Ultimate Frisbee League Fall 2010

Written by Kenneth Qullinan

W

ell, it is that time of year again here
in Daegu, where the temperature
finally begins to fall and various
weekend sporting activities start up
again for both expats and Koreans
around the city. And none better than the Daegu
Ultimate Frisbee League. The DUFL will be heading
into its third season this Fall and is now bigger and
better than ever, due to the hard work and immense
dedication of Marty Nedjelski and his partner Kim
Hyo Young, along with Daejeon based Jason Woods.
All of whom have worked tirelessly to ensure this
will be a success.
With close to one hundred competitors this year,
originating from ten different countries and aged
between 20 up to 46 (I will not mention who the
oldest competitor is..) years old, the DUFL is certainly
an event for everyone to come and enjoy. Whether
you are competing or just spectating, it is guaranteed
to be a great way to spend your Sunday afternoon
and socialize with a variety of different people. The
DUFL, this year, will contain a total of seven teamsfive based in Daegu and one each from both Daejeon
60

and Busan, so expect it to get a little competitive.
The league, itself, will also contain almost an equal
amount of male to female players which is sure to
throw up a few interesting (but obviously friendly)
confrontations. With regards to skill levels, well, if
you do come along and spectate, don’t expect to see
any world records broken, but as far as I am aware,
the DUFL will contain a few highly skilled players,
which will be nicely balanced (or maybe slightly
overweighed.) by the slightly less skilled players.
All in all, I would strongly recommend for you to
come out and show your support for this league,
enjoy a few beers and share a few stories with other
expats and Koreans residing in and around Daegu.
The DUFL will start up on August 28 and 29th
with their Skills Clinic. League games will start on
September 5th, 12th, then a break for Chuseok. Then,
back on October 3, 10, 16/17th with finals in Daegu
on October 24th. 3rd of October will be in Busan, at
Haeundae Beach, while the 16th and 17th will be a
weekend affair in Daejeon.
For more info and how to get involved, please visit their
‘Daegu Ultimate Frisbee League’ group page on Facebook.
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Ice Cream
Low-cost Korean
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DVD
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Guide
GuideMap
Map 안내지도

1 Frigo Hair (Premium Sujang)

1

삼덕 소방서

Description

김밥 천국

2
3 4

1
2
3
4
5

French
Café/Ice Cream
Café
Chicken
Western
Café
Café
Café
Café
Café
Fast food
Café
Café
Burgers
Italian
Hot Dogs
Description
Beer bar
Wine bar
Lounge
Jazz bar
Jazz/Expat bar
Description
Int. Hair Salon
Cephus 세피어스
Gellancino 겔라치노
Daily Bread
Frypan
Gulliver’s Travels
Design Factory
About 어바웃
Café Lucid 카페 루시드
Café Kori 카페 코리
Ahn Coffee
Kraze Burger
Bonita Coffee
BI Daily
Mr. Big
Pepper Mill
My Sausage
Bars/Clubs
Julliard Western Bar
Wes
Bugs
Sokong
Club That
Businesses

Gukchaebosang
Park
국채보상공원

Samdeok Fire Station

1
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Description
Cafes/Restaurants

BANWOLDANG STATION

반월당 역

중앙로 역

JUNGANGNO
STATION

Cafes/Restaurants
1 Baskin Robbins
2 Kimbap Chonguk
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Samdeok Fire Station

이곳의 상세지도는 로데오 거리
와 시내 동부 줌에 있습니다

Please see Rodeo Street & East
Downtown Zoom for this area
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이곳의 상세지도는 로데오 거리
와 시내 동부 줌에 있습니다

Please see Rodeo Street & East
Downtown Zoom for this area
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DVD
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PC

Davinci
Café Yuki
Hands Coffee
Die Torte
Holy Grill
Berkeley
Rana’s Place
El Bethel
2ND
Dijon
Into
Xing Dao
Gorilla Burger
LeAmo
Tom N Tom’s
Italy and Italy
Hong Kong
Toast and Fruit
웅
짜싸
Seoga Cook
Aellia Coffee
Panhouse
Road to India
Corner Bistro
Vin Café
Greeks
Uncle Jun`s

Café
Café
Café
Café
Western
Café
Café
Café
Fusion
Mediterranean
Mediterranean
Chinese
Burger
Italian
Café
Italian
Chinese
Fast Food
Japanese
Chinese
Western
Coffee
Fusion
Indian Food
Café
Café
Kebabs
Australian Café

Bars/Clubs
Go Go Vinyl
Ping
Corner
GoGo Party
Commune
Oriental Bar
Thursday Party
Mies Container
Who’s Bob
AU
Junco
Babalu
Megchu Changgu
Japan Sake Bar
Bubble Bar
Club Frog
Club MK
Organ Bar
Buda
Flower Garden
G2
Bus Stop
Flower House
Shisha
Julliard
Viniroo
Kush
Pasha
Entertainment

Description
Lounge/Take-out
Expat bar
Jazz bar
Expat bar
Expat bar
Asian/Fusion
Expat Bar
Lounge
Expat Bar
Lounge
Korean bar
Salsa/Latin bar
Imported Beer Bar
Japanese-style bar
Dance Club
Dance club/Hip Hop
Dance club/Hip Hop
Lounge
Indian-style bar
Lounge/Hookah Bar
Dance club/Hip Hop
Lounge
Lounge/electronica
Lounge/Hookah Bar
Flair Bar
Lounge/Take-out
Nightclub
Nightclub
Description
DVD Room
Video Arcade
PC bang
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18

(continued from pg 27)
use local products, like salmon eggs, avocados and
fruit, as the main ingredients in their kimbap.
These two internationally influenced styles
inevitably made their way back to Korea.
A Healthy Choice
The most traditional kimbap ingredients are very
nutritional and healthy. Kimbap is rich in calcium,
omega 3 fatty acids (good fats!), protein, and is a good
source of vitamins. In addition, at only 450 calories
per serving, many people use kimbap as a dieting
food. So if you’re looking for a taste of traditional
Korean culture, drop by your local Orange Store and
have a healthy meal!
Fun Facts about the development of seaweed
cultivation: Did you know that. . . ?

• In historical documents from China’s Ming
Dynasty, it was written that Korean men, tied at the
waist with ropes, would dive deep into the ocean to
collect the best seaweed.
• In the 1600s seaweed cultivation began in Korea.
Rigs made of bamboo and oak branches were set in
tidal regions along the shore so that seaweed would
cling on to it as it grew. This simple process is behind
the method used to this day to cultivate seaweed,
except modern producers have developed techniques
for controlling the amount of time seaweed is
exposed to sunlight.
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TGIF
Shanghai Grill (상하이그릴)
Halong Bay (하롱베이)
Napoli (나폴리)
Suseong Air Park (수성에어파크)
Invino (인비노)
DdeokSsamShidae (떡쌈시대)
Witch’s (위치스)
Cafe Francesco (카페 프란체스코)
MK Suki (엠케이 수끼)
Mr. Big (미스터 빅)
Ariana Brau (아리아나 브라이)
Suseong Artpia (수성 아트피아)
La Bella Cucina (라벨라 쿠치나)
Arun (아룬)
Xin Chao (신차오)
New York, New York (뉴욕뉴욕)
Bondensee
Ganga
South Street

Hwanggeum
Intersection
황금네거리

Deurangil
Korean Food
District
들안길

6 7

Restaurant Type / Description
Western

Burgers

Korean BBQ

Thai

Vietnamese

Brew Pub/Buffet

Italian

Concert Hall

Wine/Italian

Steak House

Indian

Buffet

Philly Cheesesteaks

American Style Chinese
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SijiGuide
GuideMap
Map
Siji
MapLegend
Legend
Map
Cafes/Restaurants
Cafes/Restaurants

1515
2 2

1 1
1212
1111
9 9
3 3
1414
2 2
6 6 1616

1 1
8 8

4 4

5 5

1717

Seattle
Seattle
Kaffa
1010Kaffa
Angels-In-Us
1111Angels-In-Us
My
Azit
Steak
1212My
Azit
Steak
New
York
Pizza
1313New
York
Pizza
Steff
Hotdog
1414Steff
Hotdog
Outback
1515Outback
Design
Cafe
1616A1A1
Design
Cafe
Loving
Hut
1717Loving
Hut
Bars/Clubs
Bars/Clubs

2 2Beer
Beer
Cabin
Cabin
3 3Odyssey
Odyssey

1313

Shopping
Shopping

3 3
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1Africa
Africa
2AtAt
Home
Home
3SijiSiji
Taco
Taco
4Cafe
Cafe
Francesco
Francesco
5Pizza
Pizza
Bingo
Bingo
6Davinci
Davinci
7Dell
Dell
8Teaheim
Teaheim
9Sleepless
Sleepless
inin

1 1WaBar
WaBar

2 2

1010

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

7 71 1

Crown
Bakery
1 1 Crown
Bakery
E-mart
2 2 E-mart
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계대 동문

1

East Gate Nightlife District

Keimyung University’s

East Gate of
KeimyungUniversity

5
Keimyung Un
iversity Statio
n

Tell a taxi driver to go to 'Keidae Dong-moon'
or show him ‘계대 동문’
1

DIRECTIONS

69

17 18

Bars/Clubs

Global Mart (International Market)
Pak Asian (Pakistani/Indian)
Sydney Street (Australian)
Pasta Buono
O Sole (Italian)
Mokambo (Coffee)
Family Mart
Vin
Davinci (Coffee)
Mr.Pizza
Dunkin Donuts
A Twosome Place (Coffee)
Sleepless in Seattle (Coffee)
Starbucks
Paris Baguette
Gobul (Fusion)
Lotteria
Baskin Robins
Viva (Italian)
Seoga n Cook (Western)
Azit Steak
Olive Del Cucina (Italian)
Kyochon Chicken
Red Station (Bul-dak)
Athene (Fusion)
Hands Coffee
Zoo Pub (Western)
1 Hard Rock (Expat bar)
2 U2 (House/Hip Hop)
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MAP LEGEND

Camp Walker Service Road Map

캠프워커 정문
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Yeungnam University
Hospital Station
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The Palace Hotel (Formerly Daegu Garden Hotel)
Remember Bar (2nd Flr)
My Planet Realty (Eng/Kor)
Blue Moon Bar
Together Realty (Eng/Kor)
World Pet Shop (Eng/Kor)
Crown Car Care Center (Eng/Kor)
Jonny Computer Service/Repair (Eng/Kor)
Jina Computer (Eng/Kor)
Bottom’s Up (Bar)
Top Realty (Eng/Kor)
My Home Realty (Eng/Kor)
Gukje Hair Shop (Eng/Kor)
Ace Relocation (Eng/Kor)
Kool House Realty (Eng/Kor)
Prime Realty (Eng/Kor)
Kangsan Travel (Eng/Kor)
Sexy Nails (Eng/Kor)
Cell Korea (Eng/Kor)
Magic Nails (Eng/Kor)
Newton Eyeglasses/Contacts (Eng/Kor)
Hami Mami’s (Cafe)
King Club (Bar)
South Street

Camp Walker

MAP LEGEND

Gate 4

24

The easiest way to get to this area is to take a subway to Yeungnam University
Hospital Station and then tell/show a taxi driver to take you to 캠프워커 정문.

Daegu Distribution Complex Map

유통단지

EXCO

엑스코
Jeonjagwan
Electronics
Market
전자관

70

Interburgo Hotel
인터불고 엑스코

Costco

코스트코

The easiest way to get to this area is to take a subway to
Keungogae Station and tell/show a taxi driver to take you to
유통단지 and then point to where you want to go on this map
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September Events
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Color & Design
Week 2010

Keimyung Art Center
TEL : 053)601-5374

FAX : 053)601-5078

E-mail : color@excodaegu.co.kr

www.colorweek.co.kr

At Suseong Artpia

If you have any Daegu events that you’d like to announce in our
magazine, please email us at yuldis@daegupockets.com
대구에서 열리는 이벤트를 저희 잡지에 싣고 싶으시다면
yuldis@daegupockets.com 로 문의 주세요.
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Note: The last date to submit your event for the next monthly edition will
be the 20th of every month. We will then print and and begin magazine
distribution of the next edition, in the final week of the month, so please
submit your events early.

저희와 협력하기를 원하시거나 다른 지역에서 도움을 주기를 원하시면 info@daegupockets.com로 메일을 보내주세요.

North Korea may seem in league with Sudan, Somalia, Afghanistan and Iraq
in terms of places not to travel to but according to the website of Koryo tours,
a leading organiser of tours to North Korea it is one of the safest places in the
world to be a tourist.
According to Koryo Tours only ROK, US and Israeli citizens are subject to
restrictions on travelling to the DPRK. ROK and Israeli nationals are currently
only permitted entry to the DPRK when the mass games are held but citizens
of most other countries are allowed anytime, which includes US citizens after
restrictions were lifted earlier this year. Americans however are currently
limited to 7 nights and must stay in designated hotels. Korean-Americans are
allowed entry provided they travel on a US passport but will then be
subject to the restrictions of any US passport holder. Koryo tours
however pointed out that even though ROK citizens are allowed during
the mass games period they as a tour organiser cannot deal with ROK
applications but there are agencies in South Korea that can. And
remember these restrictions can and do change regularly. Regardless of
your nationality all visitors to North Korea have to be part of an
organised package tour which includes transport to and from Beijing,
hotels, meals, guides and even a beer with your meals. You will only
need extra money if you want more than a single beer, a few
trinkets or tickets for special performances.
Prices are all inclusive from Beijing and range from 1.5 million won for
5 days and 4 nights on the last tour of 2010 to almost 4 million won for
a 5 night exclusive stay. Annual Mass Games tours cost around 3 million
won for 10 days and 9 nights, which this year includes an opportunity
to be among the first tourists to ever visit Hamhung.
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All of Koryo’s tours leave from Beijing by plane or train. There are 4 trains a
week between Beijing and Pyongyang and back again, 2 are Chinese and 2 are
Korean. For the 24 hour journey only soft sleeper class is available and each
cabin holds 4 people. Air China or Koryo air are the 2 flight choices, the latter
being the national carrier of North Korea and the preferred choice of Koryo
tours because “Travelling Air Koryo means your holiday starts as soon as you
get on the plane - the red uniformed Air Koryo hostesses, the in-flight DPRK
magazines, the packed lunch and the North Korean history announcement over
the tannoy are not to be missed.” As you can probably imagine the fleet is not
the newest, comprising Russian models from the 1960’s and although they are
said to be well maintained and are used regularly without incident they are all
banned from landing in or even using EU airspace due to safety concerns.

photo by Kok Leng Yeo

photo by Kok Leng Yeo

The tourism season runs from February to
November but tours can be arranged anytime
of the year for the right price. Some of the best
times of the year to go are apparently during
the country’s holiday periods, namely;

photo by Sanfora

February 16th – Birthday of Leader Kim Jong Il (1942)
April 15th – Birthday of President Kim Il Sung (1912)
May 1st – International Labour Day (May Day)
July 27th – Anniversary of Korean War Armistice (1953)
August 14th – Liberation Day (1945)
September 9th – National Day (1948)
October 10th – Anniversary of Workers Party Foundation (1945)
There is of course one place in North Korea that can be visited without needing any
kind of visa and that is the JSA and in particular a conference room that forms part of
the Panmunjeom tour that allows you, albeit briefly, to step across the Military
Demarcation
Line and into North Korea.
www.koryogroup.com
A selection of other tour operators can be found on the North Korea page of Wikitravel.

Written by Rob McGovern
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Amidst
Theland
Age-Old Craft
Jeju Love
of Contemporary Art

Jason Jenkins
Gallery J One
Bongsan-Dong, Jung-gu, Daegu,
700-823
www.jasonjenkinsstudios.com

By Bradley Wright
Keywords: Ji-yeoun Shin

Amidst the glamorous graphics
and energetic imagery often seen in
contemporary art, two Daegu artists
emerge as professionals in their craft.
With all of its polish and pretense,
contemporary art is often critiqued
as failing to address the elements
of identity, place, and technique
properly. Daegu-based artists Jason
Jenkins and Do Jin-Ook take bold
strides in creating contemporary art
with the traditional medium of oil
painting.
Jason Jenkins is a Canadian-born
artist whose vivid portraiture runs
the gamut of feminine beauty.
As a rowdy boy growing up in
Newfoundland, Jenkins developed
a strong drawing ability. “I used to
draw these musclemen or barbarians
with sinister axes and swords.” It
wasn’t until studying art at Grenfell
College that he found the steadying
medium of oil painting.
Under the guidance of his professor,
Jenkins learned how to realistically
render the world around him
using oil paints. The satisfaction of
creation spurred Jenkins to focus
solely on this new medium. “There’s
a power in working with oil where
you’re only limited by your skill and
practice.”
His hard work paid off, as Jenkins
sold every one of his pieces at
his first professional art show in
Newfoundland. “It was amazing to
go from being a student, to earning
real money doing what you love.”
His success encouraged him to
seek new themes in Montreal and
eventually in South Korea. “In
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Montreal, my work was darker,
more seductive. As I got older, I was
drawn more to the fragile beauty
and strength beneath the surface.”
Now in Korea, his appreciation for
subtlety is seen in Jenkins’ use of
evocative color and his remarkable
rendering of texture. “There’s a
spark that I find working with
oil.” His portraits spring to life,
seemingly coming off the canvas. It’s
hard to imagine Jenkins’ candidly
contemporary portraits having the
same impact as digital or abstract
art. This skillful layering of texture
and highlight breathes life into
his artwork that could only be
accomplished with oil painting.
Do Jin-Ook is a Daegu-born artist
who paints hyper-real portraits
that hint of the innocent attraction
of female figures. The son of shop
owners, Do drew cartoons and
doodles on sketchpads during his
evenings at home. His interest in
drawing and anime led him to dream
of becoming an animator. Much like
Jenkins, his passion for portraiture
came alive when he studied western
painting at Keimyung University.
“My grades prove that I wasn’t really
good at landscapes or figure studies.
But I continued to draw people and
became hooked.” As Do’s artistic
focus shifted towards portraiture,
so did his interest in mediums. His
use of oil painting enabled him to
recreate the fascination that he felt
for his subjects. “I found that I could
borrow traits of all artwork to create
my vision.”

Do’s unique style melds classic
portraiture with a dreamlike
ambiance. His uncanny use of
highlight and shadow creates
a delicate aura of innocence,
reminiscent of memories. “When I
paint I’m drawn to the dialogue of
that inner beauty.”

Do Jin-Ook
Gallery Soo
Bongsan-Dong, Jung-gu, Daegu,
700-823
http://blog.naver.com/soo9224

Mixing eastern scenes with
universal themes, Do’s artwork
develops an almost timeless beauty
that is undeniably original. His
vibrant portrayal of his models, in
simply stated surroundings, creates
a delicate balance between fantasy
and reality. Do’s style of oil painting
makes it hard to believe that the
medium has been around for 600
years.
Local artists Jason Jenkins and Do
Jin-Ook create innovative glimpses
into the future of the time-honored
craft of oil painting. Do wisely
predicts that, “One thing I know is
that my subjects will never change,
but I will.” Fueled by passion for
their craft, Jenkins and Do are
helping to unlock the potential of
a classic art medium to render a
delicate and modern beauty.

Keywords:
take bold strides- 기회를
가지다
run the gamut-영역을 넓히다
spring to life-실제와 같다
time-honored-예전부터

Jason's work can be seen at Carlo in Jisan-dong from October 3-29.
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Given how conservative Korean society tends to be, the
words ‘naturalist’ and ‘nudist’ don’t get much airtime
here. So, it’s hard to believe that naturalists not only
reside in Korea, but they have formalized themselves,
hold meetings and that there is....well, a “nudist
pension”.
The Pension (condo) and its owner, Kim Jong-hun,
naturally, a naturalist himself, have been raising
eyebrows across the country, since he and his ‘pension
with a difference’ appeared on a TV documentary.
Although the documentary was broadcast on cable
television and enjoyed a wide viewing, it did little to
alter peoples’ perception of naturalist principles.
Nudists (or Naturalists as they perfer to be called),
for those of you who do not know, are people who
advocate or practice naturalism (ie. being naked). In
spite of how open Koreans are about their bodies in
certain situations, many still have a residual stereotype
that nudist activity is pornographic and have little time
for those who wish to be in their birthday-suit outside
the confines of bath-houses (where, coincidentally,
being naked is totally fine)

Translated by Kunshik Shin and Gina Kang
Edited by Michelle Power

naturalism as being something other than a lewd sexual
act.
Naturalism in Korea, to be fair, however, has a short
history. 2005 saw a boom in naturalist activity with
more than 50 Internet cafés popping up, but as time
went on, many of the cafés disappeared due to growing
prejudices and suspicion. Others did nothing to advance
the cause, instead using nude cafes as a guise for
spouse-swapping and free sex meetings, under title of
naturalism.
Kim’s website escaped a similair fate and his pension
is, in fact, doing quite well. His website, ‘www.rdola.
com’, boasts 2,000 naturalist members in Korea. Over
500 Rdola members attend the Annual Nude Meeting
and 100 members attend naturalists’ activity-based
meetings, regularly. Their meetings, Kim insists, are no
different from any other club meetings that play games
or break bread together. Rdola, Kim goes on to say, has
a strong emphasis on naturalism for families and in the
future, this forward-thinking Korean even hopes to
establish a naturalism family café.

한국의 ‘누드 펜션’

Mr. Kim has been a naturalist for many years and even
opened a naturalist friendly Internet café in 1993. In
2009, he opened his nude pension and launched a
naturalism website. He claims many misinterpret him
and think of him as some kind of pervert. In the other
countries, Kim comments people seem to understand
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한국 사회의 일반적인 보수성을 놓고 보면, 방송에서
‘자연주의자’라든가 ‘나체주의자’라는 말을 듣기 쉽지
않다. 그러다 보니 한국에도 자연주의자들이 있고
서로 뭉쳐 모임을 열고

Continued on pg 84
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전혀크로스
안들어가
있어 모든
쿠키와 케익은
당일날 와
만들어서
당일
이내로
판매되고
있어
더욱더
사랑받고
있다.
크라상 샌드위치
Croissant
Sandwich가
있으며, 런치타임(12:00~2:30)은
카푸치노 dog),
판매되고
있어 크로스
더욱더
사랑받고
있다.
브런치
메뉴로
무스
Croquemonsieur(
Hot sandwich) 와 핫도그(Hot
스타일스프, 샌드위치, moga셀러드, 아메리카노가 준비되어 있다.
브런치
메뉴로 크로스
무스 Sandwich가
Croque- monsieur(
sandwich) 와 핫도그(Hot
dog),
크라상
샌드위치
Croissant
있으며, Hot
런치타임(12:00~2:30)은
카푸치노
특히 moga에서 추천받은 메뉴는 볶음 양파와 디종머스타드 소스를 이용한 핫도그, 말차(
크라상
샌드위치
Croissant
Sandwich가
있으며,
런치타임(12:00~2:30)은
카푸치노
스타일스프,
샌드위치,
moga셀러드,
아메리카노가
준비되어
있다.
녹차)아이스크림, 버터가 들어가지 않고 식물성 오일을 사용한 쉬폰케익, 여자들에게 가장
스타일스프,
준비되어소스를
있다. 이용한 핫도그,
특히
moga에서
추천받은 moga셀러드,
메뉴는 볶음 아메리카노가
양파와 디종머스타드
사랑받고
있는샌드위치,
머랭쿠키를
추천해주셨다.
특히
추천받은
메뉴는
볶음 쿠키
양파와
디종머스타드
소스를
이용한
핫도그,
말차(녹차)아이스크림,
버터가
들어가지
않고
식물성
사용한
쉬폰케익,
더위가moga에서
늦장부리는
9월, 건강을
생각하는
& 케익
그리고오일을
차 한잔이
생각난다면
moga
말차(녹차)아이스크림,
버터가
않고
식물성 오일을 사용한 쉬폰케익,
여자들에게
있는 들어가지
머랭쿠키를
추천해주셨다.
로 오세요~ 가장 사랑받고
여자들에게
있는 생각하는
머랭쿠키를
추천해주셨다.
더위가
늦장부리는
건강을
쿠키
& 케익 그리고 차 한잔이
*no 우유,
no 가장
치즈, 사랑받고
no9월,
계란채식주의자를
위한
쿠키.
*open
12:00
close
11:00
(일요일
휴무)
더위가
늦장부리는
9월,
건강을
생각하는
쿠키
& 케익 그리고 차 한잔이
생각난다면 moga로 오세요~
*TEL:
053-426-8488
생각난다면
moga로
오세요~
*no 우유, no 치즈, no 계란- 채식주의자를 위한 쿠키.
*ADDRESS:
40-17
*no
우유,
치즈,중구
no 대봉동
계란채식주의자를
위한 쿠키.
*open
12:00no대구시
close
11:00
(일요일
휴무)
*지하철
2호선close
경북대학병원역
3번 출구에서
*open
12:00
11:00 (일요일
휴무) 청운맨션 정문방향 500m
*TEL:
053-426-8488
*TEL: 053-426-8488
*ADDRESS:
대구시 중구 대봉동 40-17
*ADDRESS:
대구시
중구 대봉동 3번
40-17
*지하철
2호선
경북대학병원역
출구에서 청운맨션 정문방향 500m
*지하철 2호선 경북대학병원역 3번 출구에서 청운맨션 정문방향 500m
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Daegu Pockets can be found
at these locations:

Continued from pg 80
있을 뿐 아니라, 심지어 “누드 펜션”까지 있다는
사실은 얼핏 믿기 힘들다.
이 ‘색다른 펜션’(콘도)과 자연주의자를 자칭하는
펜션지기 김종헌 씨가 TV 다큐멘터리에 소개되자,
많은 사람들은 놀라움을 감추지 못했다. 이
다큐멘터리가 케이블 방송을 통해 소개되고 많은
이들이 시청했지만, 자연주의 철학에 대한 일반인들의
인식은 별반 바뀌지 않았다.

DONGSEONGNO
BENNIGAN'S

잘 모르는 이들을 위해 설명하자면, 나체주의자
(그들은 자연주의자로 불리는 걸 선호한다)란
자연주의를 옹호하고 실천하는 이들을 가리킨다 (
예: 벌거벗는 것).일부 특정한 상황에서 자신의 몸에
대해 얼마나 개방적인 태도를 취하든지 간에, 많은
한국인들은 여전히 나체주의 활동을 포르노라고
여기고, 목욕탕 밖에서 나체를 드러내려는 사람들을
용납하지 못한다 (공교롭게도 목욕탕에서만큼은
알몸이 전혀 문제될 게 없다).
김씨가 자연주의자의 길로 들어선 것은 수년 전 일로,
1993년에 이미 자연주의 인터넷 카페를 열었다. 그는
2009년에 이 누드 펜션을 열고 더불어 자연주의
웹사이트까지 마련했다. 그는 한국에서는 자신을
오해하고 일종의 변태처럼 보는 시선이 적지 않다고
했다. 그러나 외국에서는 자연주의를 외설적인 성행위
이상으로 순수하게 받아들여주는 편이라고 한다.
사실 그도 그럴 것이 한국에서 자연주의의 역사는
짧은 편이다. 2005년에 50여 개의 인터넷 동호회가
생겨나는 등 자연주의 활동이 붐을 이르기는 했지만,
대부분 시간이 흐르면서 주변의 편견과 의심
때문에 점차 자취를 감췄다. 일부 누드 동호회들은
자연주의를 내걸고는 있지만 실제로는 스와핑(부부
교환)이나 자유 섹스 모임을 위한 곳들이다.
다행히 김씨의 웹사이트는 이 같은 운명을 피했고,
그의 펜션은 꽤나 성공적으로 운영되고 있다. 그의
웹사이트인 ‘www.rdola.com’은 2천 명의 국내
자연주의 동호회원수를 자랑한다. 5백명이 넘는
알도라 회원들이 연간 누드 모임에 참가하고 있고,
100명의 회원들은 정기적으로 자유주의 누드
모임을 갖는다. 김씨는 자연주의 모임은 여느 동호회
모임들과 전혀 다를 바 없이 그저 회원들이 모여
게임을 즐기고 함께 식사도 하는 순수한 만남이라고
강조한다. 진보적인 한국인 김씨는 알도라는 가족들을
위한 자연주의를 지향하며, 언젠가 자연주의 가족
카페도 열고 싶다고 전했다.
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4.Bennigan’s South
west Sampler
20,200

DONGSEONGNO BENNIGAN’S
053.424.8200

coupons

21
for

Cocktail

10%
Discount

All For Skin - Laser&Hair Dermatologic Clinic
Bennigan’s
Berkeley
Burnham’s Burgers
Buy The Book
B & H Spa
Camp Henry
Camp Walker PX
Camp Walker Library
Club That
Daegu Art Center
Daegu City Hall
Daegu Metropolitan Police Headquarters (Foreign Affairs)
Daegu Tourism Booths
Daegu Tourism Headquarters (at Duryu Park)
DIWA
Dongsan Medical Center
English House
EXCO
Frigo Hair
GoGo Party
Hami Mami’s
Holy Grill
Interburgo Hotel at EXCO
Keimyung University (Inbound Exchange)
Kingston Hair
Kyungpook National University (International Affairs)
Kyungpook National University (English faculty)
KOTESOL (Daegu branch)
LJ Urology Clinic
Louho
LSE
Mies Container
Mies Factory
Migrant Workers Help Center
Moonkang
Novotel
Papa John’s
South Street
Suseong-gu District Office
TCN
Thursday Party
Tom & Tom’s
Urban Lounge
VFW
Wall Street Institute
Waygook Cook
White Hair
Who’s Bob
Yale Language Institute
YBM
Ye Dentist
Yeungjin College
Yeungnam University
Yeungnam University Hospital
YMCA

for

All Foreigners
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Don't miss the last

beach
party
of the year
Brought to you by Daegu Pockets and
Hanaro Tours. Tickets going fast.

info@daegupockets.com

